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Huffman Coed Plan 
Receives Approval 

By SCOTI' PRETORIUS 
Staff Writer 

ed, "They demonstrated that they have a strong 
membership and have been very successful as 
a house." Austin, Reece, Cunnings and Browne 
all agreed to support the measures suggested 

Huffman Dormitory will become a coeduca· by Huffman Dormitory. 
tiona! housing facility in the fall of 1986 as a Since the proposal involved a housing pat· 
result of a proposal made by the Huffman tern change (the addition of women to a 
House Orgnization in December. previously all-male dorm), it required the ad· 

The proposal, drawn up by Huffman RAs Ian ditional approval of the uni~·ersity's Executive 
Baucom and Doug Graham, stressed that in· Council. That approval was attained at the coun· 
tegrated housing was a logical extension of cil's Jan. 28 session. 
Huffman's stated purpose: to educate students The Huffman proposal was also presented 
through exposure to and interrelationships with to the Student Life Committee for discussion. 
fellow students of diverse talents, interests and Huffman will have areas which will be open 
abilities. "Only by including women in the to both sexes 24 hours a dav like South and 
social environment may we West Halls. ·These areas will 
learn through a true diversi- include the lounge, the kit· 
ty of perspective;' they wrote. "By having chen, the library, and the 

Huffman's third floor stairwell. The administration 

Stnff photo by Tom Willson 

ESCAPE FROM THE LIBRARY: Somebody somewhere may have been studying Monday night. but not these 
.people at Darryl's. Now that the new campus alcohol policy has been implemented. some students prefer to go 
to local hangouts to relax. 

membership will consist of females in the has asked Huffman to propose 
nine female undergraduates dorms, we open up a revised intervisitation policy 
living in single rooms. In ad· a larger pool of for consideration. That pro-
clition, two corner suites of posal will be submitted in late 
Poteat Dorm will be annexed knowledge from March, after Huffman's fall 
to Huffman, increasing that which we can 1986 membership has been 
dorm's occupancy to 80. Six learn." selected. 
females will reside in what is One student interested in 
now 4Dl Poteat, and six males - Doug Graham applying for membership is 
will live in the current 311 JoAnn Dyson, a sophomore 
Poteat. The doors that now from Climax. "During my 

Gramm-Rudman Cuts Financial Aid 
By JONI JAMES 

Staff Writer 

The 30 percent of Wake Forest students 
that receive federal financial aid may soon 
begin to feel a crunch in funding because 
of the Gramm-Rudman law passed last 
month. 

The first cuts ordered bv the Office of 
Management and Budget to abide by the 
new balanced-budget law will shave federal 
student aid programs by 4.3 percent by 

· March I. The next round of cuts will take 
pl~ce in Odober. Reductions are expected 
to increase four or fiYe times in order to 
balance the federal budget by 1991. 

It is speculated that the decrease in 
federal student aid will hurt private schools 
the most, especially since middle-income 
students are expected to feel the largest 
pinch. 

Overall, 50 percent of Wake Forest 

students receive $6.2 million of some kind 
of financial aid; however, 30 percent (close 
to 1,000 students) receive $2.3 million 
through some type of federal program. 
These programs include Pel! Grants, Sup· 
plementary Education Opportunity, College 
Work-Study, National Direct Student Loans 
and Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL). 

''It is all speculation as to what effect this 
will have on the students here at Wake." 
William G. Starling, director of admissions 
and financial aid, commented. "I don't 
believe anyone has an idea as to what degree 
the cuts will have:' 

Starling pointed out that students will 
definitely be hurt by the cuts in GSL. In 
the GSL program alone, 750 undergraduate 
students depend on $1.2 million. 

The Gramm-Rudman law does not actual
ly reduce the program but it cuts back the 
allowance that private banks receive from 
the government when they lend money 

through th~ GSL program. The present pro· separate these suites from Huffman will be freshman year, I went to Huffman sometimes 
posal wi II cut the allowance from 3.5 per- removed and fire doors will be installed. The because the dorm I lived in was really loud. 
cent to 3.1 percent. Starling, like other total occupancy of Huffman House will consist I liked going there and I liked the people," 
educators aero's the !JHlion, feels this may of 65 men and 15 women. Dyson said. She added that she knows of a 
make hanh okeJ!Iica],,f lending money to The current membership of Huffman voted number of other women who are interested in 
students. overwhelmingly to approve these measures at applying. 

'"Making (lu:ms) more restrictive will a house meeting last December. Following that In the fall, dorm activities at Huffman will 
make loans availabk only to the white mid· meeting, copies of the proposal were distributed continue to focus on three main areas: service, 
dle das;;,'' 'aid Bi11 Clr>han. a lobbvist for to assistant vice president of student affairs acadtomic and social. Huffman's male and 
the Cn,lSUilh'f Bankers :\:;3ociation. Brian Austin, dean of students Mark Heece, female members will 1wrk together in the 

Whilr the abmc figurP~ only represent director of housing Ed Cunnings and assistant dorm's volunteer activities at the children's 
the undergraduate ;,dwol, Starling noted dean of students Shannon Browne. home and will serve together on the Huffman 
that many graduatl' law and business These four administrators met with dorm ad- Lecture Committee and similar organizations. 
students depend on thcst~ loau:o heavily to visors Huw Davies and David John, Huffman Emphasis in all things will be placed on learn· 
finance their education. House's four officers, and two interested female ing from each other. "By having females in the 

Concern !Ja:; also been cxprcs,;ed that the students to discuss the proposal. The suggested dorm, we open up a larger pool of knowledge 
Gramm-Rud,nanlaw will hurt the participa· housing changes were well-received. from which we all mav learn;' Graham said. 
tion of minoritic> in postsecondary "I'm very pleased with the involvement and Applications for residence in Huffman next 
education. the enthusiasm shown in designing and presen· fall will be available in the Housing Office (lll 

With th~ ne\' legi:d:llion. GSLs may be ting this proposal," Browne said. Austin add- Davis), in the Huffman lounge and from Huff. 
out of minorities' ;.l'ach smce banks ~iew -----------------man RAs. Applications arc due on Feb. 28 in 

S•·c :\id. page 7 See Related Story; Page 2 the Housing Office. 

Convocation: Ford Attributes Recovery to Faith 
By LESLIE TATE 

Starf Writ•·r and 

KATHY WATTS 
Ht•ad Copy Editor 

Aficr "tipping her hat" to the medical 
profession, Beny Ford said, "However, 
they cannot do it alone. There is some 
other source of healing;' in th£· keynote 
speech of the Founders' Dav Convoca· 
tion Tuesdav. • 

"There's .somdhing else you have to 
have, and that's your -faith in a higher 
power, to let you realize you're not alonC:' 
Ford said. 
· Her speech, '"Healing the Whole Per· 
son," was largely based on the former 
first lady's personal experiences with the 

crises of breast cancer and chemical 
dependency. 

She began her talk on a much lighter 
note, though, by reminding the audience 
that not only was she visiting the home 
of Wake Forest, but also the home of her 
grandchildren and son, Wake Forest 
associate dean of students Mike Ford. 
She told her son, "I promise not to do 
anything to embarass you; at least I won't 
do it intentionally. I know you have to 
work here." 

Ford then began to describe the 
results of her experiences. "My illnesses 
gave me ... a belief in the healing power 
of unwavering, loving family support, the 
immeasurable value of a spiritual pro· 

Senior Class Campaigns 

To Raise Money By Phone 
By SUSAN BREWTON 

Staff Writt·r 
addition, those who contribute to 
the campaign will automatically 
have a chance in a raffle. The names 
will be drawn at the senior party. 

gram as the baoi" •Jt' ]:~,ling family ties, 
and mv reliance on a higher power." 

In Septemlwr 107c!, aftt•r shl' anrl her 
husband had just lllO\'ed into the White 
House. Ford \\as dia!!tJ()scd as hm,ing 
breast cancer. Sh,• d•·scribl'd her fear of 
the disea"' as "sudden!\' feeling that 
you're umlt'n>ater and th~tt ewrything 
is floating away fmrn :ou." 

Abo at thl' c·onv'"'ali<•ll. the m•wlv 
named and cnd<nvt·ri Heid-Dode Priz~ 
for Excellence in '](:aching was· awarded 
to two faculty lll<'mbers. assistant pro
fessor llf hi,)lng~ Carol<' Browne and 
assistant profc•ssor of politics Saguiv 
Hadari. 

The first Excellence in Research award 
was gi\·en to associate professor of 
psychology Deborah Best and associate 
professor of health and sports science 
Jack Rejeski. 

President Thomas K. Hearn Jr. and 
President Emeritus J. Ralph Scales 
presented the Medallion of Merit to 
university trustee D, Wayne Calloway 
('59). Calloway, who is president and chief 
operating officer of PepsiCo., was chair
man of the Sesquicentennial Campaign 
and is chairman of the trustees' plann
ing committee. 

Members of the national honnr 
organizations Omicron Delta Kappa and 
Mortar Board were also recognized. BETTY FORD 

Professors Debate Abortion Law Issues 
Bv CAROL\·~ COOPER 

· Staff \\'riter 

Two Wake Forest law professors debated at the Wake 
Fon'st Pre-law Society meeting Tuesday on the right of 
the courts to rule on abortion. 

abortion as unconstitutional, was an ·'outrageous, un
principled, indefensible position." The Supreme Court, 
he said, has no authoritv to make law, onlv to "inter· 
pret the Constitution as· its framers unde;stood it." 

On Wednesdav this vcar"s senior 
class will begin the cha.llenge of sur· 
passing the Class of 1985's standard 
in thP st•rond Senior Class 
Campaign. 

Tbf.' 1986 senior class has set a 
goallo raise S31.000 in pledge' from 
64 percent of their class for the Col· 
lege Fund. This goal is greater than 

The money from the 10-dav cam· 
paign will b~ used for unrestricted 
purposes. "It is for anything from 
light bulbs to salaries," says Jolliffe. 
"It is to help enhance Wake 
<mvwhere there is a need." 

Last vcar's seniors had help with 
their l:ampaign from the Davis 
Challenge. This challenge pledged 
to contribute a sum of money for 
every percentage point they gained 
over 50 percent of the class. This 
year's class does not have that aid 
or incentive so it is even more im· 
portant for every member to 
contribute. 

8 Art Exl1ibition 
Seven lm;truelor,., 

Parti<"ipalt· 

Professor James Bond, who took the anti-abortion 
stance, said, ''The issue concerns whether a court can 
legitimately decree that a woman has a fundamental right 
to terminate her pregnancy and as a result tell the 
govPrnmcnt that it cannot prohibit or even significant· 
I~ regulate her decision." 

Bond declared that the Supreme Court's "Roe vs. 
\'rade" decision, which declared state laws prohibiting 

If the text of the Constitution itself does not deal with 
the issue in question, he said, the court may look to 
the intents and values of its authors, or as a last resort, 
"consult the evolving traditions of the American peo
ple." He asserted that nothing in historical practice would 
suggest the right to terminate a pregnancy, since at the 
time abortion was prohibited in every state, and that 
the general consensus of the people "should have been 

Sec Abortion. page 10 

· the precedent set last year of 
$30,000. The amount pledged will 
be paid O\'t'r thc next three vears. 

This year's campaign is h~aded 
by senior Denise Jolliffe. She will be 
working with a steering committee 
co·chain•d bv Kim Hl'!rnintoller and 
Paul ~loon·. The 10-memlH'r com· 
mittec. in turn, has chosen lO class 
agents per person who will call the 
rest of the senior class. 

In order to attain this year's goal, 
·Jolliffe said they plan to beef up 
rublicity with posters and signs. In 

Jolliffe remarked that the cam
paign is also important because it 
seems to bring the class together. "I 
am not exactlv sure who started it, 
but I feel sur~ that it will continue 
to be a tradition." 

IH\Ht• (r 
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Museum of Man Moves to New Home 
By CHRIS SHAKIB 

:-itaff Writt·r 

The Museum of Man, mm·ed from 
it, Rt·ynolda Village !oration last 
y<':!l·. will get its own building this 
: <'ar on the hill south of the German 
Hou:'t' near the gym. If all goes ac
cording to plans, the groundbreak
ing ceremony wili be this Friday, 
work will begin in two weeks, the 
building will be completed by the 

beginning of the fall term, and the 
museum will be open to the public 
bv Parents' Weekend. 
. The museum was moved last year 

"because it made good financial 
sense to use the village for income
producing stores;' said Provost Ed· 
win G. Wilson. 

The new museum, which offers 
twice the exhibit area of the previous 
building, will house fourteen main 
cxhibi ts. It will also be used for col· 

lege classes, public lecture:, and 
''special children's programs which 
center on how one works in an· 
thropology and archeology," said 
museum curator and assistant pro· 
fessor of anthro!Jn)o"v Linda 

~-
Robertson. 

The new museum will be design· 
ed by Wah Forest studf.'nts. 
Students in thr museum design 
course next fall will be responsible 
for arranging the exhibit>. 



., 
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Arrowsmith Supports Classics Studies 
ed the curriculum "a quite 
desperate compromise" filled with 
tokenism and trendiness. 

By CRISTINE VARHOLY 
News Editor 

Speaking of "The New Illiteracy;' 
:William Arrowsmith called for a 
:return to the classics in order to 
:deepen the awareness of contem
:porary students to the human con
·dition. Arrowsmith addressed an 
:overflov.ing crowd in room 102 of the 
·Scales Fine Arts Center Mondav 
;evening as the first lecturer of thi~ 
:spring's Tocqueville Forum, entitl
:ed "Liberal Education and 
; American Democracy.'' 
·· "There is a crisis in education 
:·and particularly in the area of the 
: humanities," Arrowsmith said. The 
:speaker, an educational authority, 
literarv scholar and translator, cited 
a loss' of students bv humanistic 
disciplines as the leading cause of 
a prevalent demoralization. He noted 

that today's educators are unsure to 
what legacy or to what form of 
literacy they should· commit 
themselves. 

Arrowsmith spoke of a concept of 
"otherness" which he deems essen
tial to humanistic study. This 
"otherness" is a certain uniqueness 
to be found in cultures and ideas 
which are in some way different from 
that which the student knows from 
contemporary circumstances. 

"The perception of noble dif
ferences is the secret of all human 
growth," he said, and used the ex· 
ample of a foreign language stu
dent's understanding of un
translatable words to further il
lustrate this concept. 

"There is no otherness greater 
than the dead," Arrowsmith pointed 
out as he advocated the study of past 
peoples, cultures and institutions. 

The · humanist is the adequate 
mediator and custodian who allows 
the living to make contact with this 
otherness. 

This study,· however, must be con
ditioned by. discipline. Arrowsmith 
said, "Academic . decencv without 
discipline or sacrifice di~owns this 
otherness." 

Arrowsmith also warned against 
the acceptance of an ecumenical 
culture. He urged the pronunciation 
of a cultural identity and an 
avoidance of undiscriminating open
ness to· all cultures which can lead 
to a loss of identity. "One can't 
transcend the self without a self to 
transcend," he said·. 

Arrowsmith gave as an example 
his own critique of a core curriculum 
formulated recently at a major 
American university in order to il
lustrate the new illiteracy. He call-

Ideally, Arrowsmith thinks that 
formation of a coherent core ·cur
ri~ulum should be the task of fa~ty 
wtth the necessary qualifications 
and range and a clear vision of the 
needs of their colleagues and the 
educational community. He feels 
that this situation does not exist in 
higher education today, and offered 
several critiques of the current 
system. 

"I object to the persistent con
descension to ·our students;• he 
charged. "Why must we assume 
that they are not up to what we say? 
Wh~ must the~ be sugared along?" 
Calhng today s curriculums soft, 
bland and innocuous with no signs 
of rigor, he encouraged "encounter 

See Classics, page 7 

-Coeducational and Theme Housing Will Exp~nd ARE WE HAVING FUN YET?: A yo~ng fan has 

By SC(JIT PRETORIUS having nearly equal numbers of men and women 
in those dorms which are ·coed. 

the ~acuity apartments, will also house both men 
a good seat, but apparently finds the game a little tiresQme. 

Staff Writer and women. · 

A survey on alternate housing patterns con
ducted bv the Student Government Housing Com
mittee a~d the Residence Life Councils has deter
mined that the two living environments most 
preferred by Wake Forest students are dorms that 
have nearly equal numbers of men and women 
and dorms that are single-sex. 

Six wings of South Hall will be used to house 
that dorm's 130 men. The remaining four wings 
of South will be home to 102 women. One hun
dred twentv-four men will inhabit West Hall's 
basement ~nd first floor, while 181 women will 
live on the second and third floors. 

Single-sex housing for women will be available 
in Bostwic~ and _Johnson Dormitories (freshmen 
only), and m Efird, Babcock, arid one building 
of the faculty apartments. Single-sex male hous
ing will exist in K!t~hin (freshmen only, except 
for RAs an~ fratermttes), and in Davis and Taylor. 

The vanous changes came about mainly "to 
allow students more freedom in decision-making, 
and more self-assurance;• said Shannon Browne 
assistant dean of students for residence life. "w~ 
feel it is a logical step in the direction we are 

SG·Notes 
The Ad-Hoc Committee on 

the Honor System will continue 
its work during the Spring 
semester, reviewing th~ present 
system and noting possible 
changes and/or additions to the 
Honor System. The committee 
is dealing strictly with 
academics; and there is strong 
support. within the committee 
to compile a handbook for all 
students which will elaborate on 
the Honor System and all that 
it entails. 

cedure change was to be voted 
upon by the student body this 
spring. Thompson felt the bill 
had lost its original interest and 
was being misconstrued ·by the 
Legislature. 

• 
In an attempt to increase housing variety, these 

two options and a third option - theme hous
ing - will be available to students returning next 
fall. There will be no changes in freshman 
housing. 

Additionally, Poteat Dormitory and Huffman 
House, the academic theme dorm, will also turn 
coed. Poteat's first floor and entire Quad-side wing 
will house ll5 men. One hundred twenty-three 
women will inhabit suites 201-210 and 301-310. 
Huffman's membership will consist of 65 men and 
15 women. 

heading in residence life." . Recently, the Committee on 
Committees interviewed 51 can· 
didates who had applied to fill 
eleven vacancies in the 
legislature. The new legislators 
are as follows: Neil Brantley, 
Charles_ Campbell, Heather 
Crawford, Andrea Gillespie, 
Terri Johnson, Dale Miles; Con
nie Phillips, Adam Ruff, David 
Saitta, Windsor Westbrook, and 
Paul Whitehead. These new 
legislators were inducted into 
the Legislature last tuesday. 

Coeducational housing wil be greatly expand
ed next year, and emphasis will be placed upon 

Other theme houses, namely the three language 
ho:1ses, Amos Cottage, and the theme houses of 

_T?e outli.ned housing plan for next year 
or1~mated ~1th the Housing Pattern Committee, 
whteh met m the fall of 1985 and consisted of 
six students. 

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Hensley Returns To Post 

Wake Forest Alumni Discuss 
of Finance 

If any students have ques
tions or ideas concerning this 
committee's work, feel free to 
contact either of the co-With a flourish of theatrics, ex-deacon Joe Henslev announced his 

re-acceptance of the Demon Deacon position by per~hing on top the 
Wait Chapel front roof and pre acing a ''sermon" to the students gather· 
ing for chapel Thursday. 

Hensley appeared in the traditional deacon's outfit, which has been 
associated with the Wake Forest mascot and made famous bv former 
deacons such as "Doc" Murphy and Bill Shepherd. · 

Hensley's appearance was the climax of a turnultous week of de
jection concerning school spirit and a resignation from the deacon post. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Judicial Plan Sent to Scales 

A ~ropo:al_ for _reo~~an~zation of the judicial system, including stu
dent JUns~tctwn m VJSltatwn cases, was sent to President James-Ralph 
Scales thts week, according to Knox White, originator of the plan. 
~s of Wednes~ay, Scales had returned the proposal with some ques
twns to Coordmator of Student Services David Hills who along with 
Vice President of Development William Straughan had ~orked with 
White on the plan. ' 

Scales said Wednesday that he was impressed with the work that 
had gone into the pia~, but that he did not want approval of the pro
posal to reflect on thts year's work of the Housing Committee. 
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THIS COUPON WILL INTRODUCE 
YOU TO OUR WIDE VARIETY OF 
SANDWICHES AT GREAT PRICES. 
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Careers in Area 
By WIS GRAY. 

Staff Writer · 

Four area alumni of the Babcock 
Graduate School of Management 
were the featured panelists at an 
Alumni Career Conference held 
Monday at 3 p.m. in the Babcock 
School of Business. 

Isaiah Tidwell, a 1980 graduate 
and vice president of Wachovia 
Bank and Trust, said he sees good 
opportunities for Babcock 
graduates, but at the same time 

VISIT 
SPRING 

TRAINING· 
IN 

FLORIDA 
JOIN MAGIC RADIO'S JOHNNY PHELPS 
ON AGREATTRIPTOTAMPA, WINTER 
HAVEN AND WEST PALM BEACH. 

TRIP INCLUDES TRAVEL, ACCOM. AT 
BRAVES HOTEL AND GAMES 
FEATURING THE BRAVES, EXPOS, RED 
SOX, DODGERS AND OTHERS. 

MARCH 26·31 
EASTER WEEKEND 

CALL NOW FOR 
RESERVATIONS 

722·1303 
PLITT TRAVEL 

Who's Open Late, For Great Food 
and Reasonable Prices? 

We Are!! 

2951 NORTH CHERRY STREET 724-7600 
Dozens of menu items at $2.50 or less. Everything 
home prepared in our own kitchens. An.d don't forget 

our famous night time special on draft pitchers. 

Open Till Midnight. _Sun. -Thurs. Till 1 am Fri. & Sot. 

So, Join The Crowd at 

stressed there was no room for an 
only average performer. 

Andy Dale, a 1976 graduate and 
financial services manager for R.J. 
Reynolds Industries, stressed the 
need to have strong oral and writ
ten communication skills and to 
have computer skills. 

· All speakers said students need to 
be able to communicate with peo
ple, as many of their jobs will require 
personal interaction. 

. chairmen, professor of history 
Richard Barnett or SG Presi
dent Ern Thompson. . 

Thompson announced Tues
day night to the Legislature that 
the elections procedure change 
known as Bill24 will die on his 
desk. This change would have 
classified Palmer and Piccolo 

· Dorms as off-campus for voting 
procedures. The elections pro-

The new Ride Board is 
located in the hallway near the 
Snack Pit. It was devised and 
placed there in an effort to meet 
the needs of the many students 
who offer or seek rides each 
weekend to various parts of the 
country., 

ENTERTAINMENT HIGHLIGHTS 

THIS WEEK: 

Feb. 7, Fri. . 

Feb. 8, Sat. 
Feb. 9, Sun. 

Feb .. lO, Mon. 
Feb.ll, Tues. 

Feb.12, Wed. 
Feb.ll, Thurs. 

La_st Day To Sign Up For EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE! 
(S1gn Up in Reynolda) . 
Desperately Seeking Susan 7, 9,11 pm 
De Tamble $1.50 

Desperately Seeking Susan 7, 9, 11 pm 
Detambl $1.50 

Black ~tudent Alliance And The Student Lecture 
Comm1tte Present PATRICIA RUSSEL-McCLOUD 
3 pm ~rendle Recital Hall. "Excellence 
Without Excuse." 
Citizen Kane 8 pm 
De Tamble FREE 

The Stranger 8 pm 
DeTambleFREE 

Jennifer Lewis In "From Lena To Billie With 
Jlendny". 8:15 Brendle Recital Hall FREE 

a y From Shanghai 8 pm 
DeTamble FREE 

The TrialS pm 
DeTamble FREE 

Chimes At Midnight 8 pm 
DeTamble FREE 

• ROCK WO~LD VIDEOS! Stop by on youwau to 
the snack ptt to see what's showing. ,. 

• TRIBBLE_ ART GALLERY. is currently displaying the works 
of 5 reg1onal black art1sts. The gallery is open 9. 5 · 
weekdays through February 21. . 

• CONGRAT~LATIONS Wake Forest College Bowl All-Stars! 
Good luck m th UNC-CH Invitational 

lnt~~est~d In Student Union? 
Please 10m us th1s Year to share the best times ever We'd 
love to meet you. Go for it!· · · 

Room 123 .._ Reynolda ¥ 761-5228 

ceremony in 
tificate of 
achievement 

For ap~•licl!ti 
in the 
Room 

Lyons Gray, a 
Congressional 
at a meeting of 
day at 7 p.m. in 
further infc•nn1ati 

A 
s 

APPLE CHEll 
We've got large 
country living 
space you n 
bedroom apts. 
our Rent Sped 
leases availa 
laundry room 

are extras in 

G. 
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Planning Office Furnishes Many Career Services 

·Awards WillBe Presented 
·, .. . . ~~ -

Recording f~r'the Blind (RFB), a n~tionall!on· 
' profit service orgllll~zatio~ is accepting nomma· 
tions for its scholastJ.c achtevement a~s. Th?Se 
_awards are presented ~u~ to outstanding ~lind 
college senior5 in reco.gmtton .of extraord~ 

· . scholarship, determination and mtelle~al vtgor 
· displa}red by the seniors in earning thell'_ degrees. 
Each merit winner will be honored at a luncheon 

· · ceremony in the spring, receive $2,000 and a cer· 
tificate of achievement. Each year, three or more 
achievement awards are presented. · . 

By C~Y~~OOPER alumni who were also trained col· simply an organized, calculated in-
, · lege recruiters conducted individual formation sheet" about the person. 

Resume ahd interview workshops, 15 minute Videotape-d "mock inter· "Once he sits down to write it, it's 
Summer Jo~ Day, the Teachers' Fair views" with students, then spent 15 no big deal;' he said. 
and Freshman Night ,were recent ex· minutes reviewing the videos with Additional mock interview dates 
· amples . of ; }'e!ll'round programs the student. The practice interviews may he scheduled contingent upon 
sponsored by the Career Planning "were a roaring succesS:' Heatley student interest, along with 
and Placement office· to serve Wake said. specialized inock interviews for 
Forest studehts. In preparing for interviews, students applying for fellowships to 

Resume ~d interview workshops Heatley advised, students should graduate schools. Students in· 
. ·were conducted in a series, beginn· . understand the difference among terested in either type of practice in· 
izig with . a' seminar on resume structured, non-structured and terview ·should contact the Career 
writing and ~ne on interviewing and pressure interviews; they should Planning and Placement office. 
followed by ._an individual resume know their own job objectives; they · Heatley said resume and inter· 
critique. Mock interviews, a recent should be familiar with the ·com· viewing workshops were planned so 
addition, h4ve provided a "con; pany; and· they should know as to "fall between the beginning 
genial settinf!" for students to test themselves well enough to field of the semester and the beginning 
. their intervif!wing skills, according questions from the interviewer. of on-campus recruitment:' This, 

For application forms, please see Be~ Hopkins 
in the Equal Employment Opportumty · Offi~e, 
Room 103 ReyDolda Hall. The deadline is Feb. 15 .. to director of Career Planning and On resumes, Heatley said, "The rather than the time when on-

Placement N. Rick Heatley. biggest hurdle is the mere idea of campus interviews are "in full A student talks with a representative during the 
LaSt Wednesday, two Wake Forest writing the resume. A resume is See Career, Page 10 Summer Job Day Wednesday. 

NOW Sponsors March 
On March 9 tlie National Organization for 

Women (NOW) is sponsoring the largest mass 
demonstration for women's rights in the history 
of the American women's rights movement. 

In an effort to encourage Congress' passage of 
the Civil Rights Restoration Act (CRRA) - despite 
an abortion rider - NOW is coordinating this 
historic march down Pennsylvania Avenue to the 
Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C. 

A meeting for any Wake Forest women interested 
in participating in this historic event or providing 
support for others who will represent Wake Forest 

. and women's rights will be held on Thursday in 
231 Reynolds Hall. All Wake Forest students are 
invited to attend. 

Colloquium To Be Presented 

The Wake Forest University psychology depart· · 
ment will present a colloquium entitled 
"Economics Speaks to Psychology: New Perspec· 
tives in Motivation" at 4 p.m. in 223 Wmston Hall 
on Wednesday. The speaker will be Steven Hirsch, 
chief of the department of medical neurosciences 
division of neuropsychiatry at the Walter Reed Ar
my Institute of Research. Coffee will he served at 
3:30p.m. 

· Candidate Gray Will Speak 

Lyons Gray, a Republican candidate for the U.S. 
Congressional race in the Fifth District, will speak 
at a meeting of the College Republicans Club Mon· 
day at 7 p.m. in 231 Reynolda. All are invited. For 
further information, contact Mike Smith, chair
.man, at 724-2736. 

. , . 

·B·SA Commemorates -Black Awareness Month 
. . 

By EMILY MESSER 
Staff Writer 

With. the end of the celebration of Mar· 
: tin Luther King's birthday, our nation 
· h.egins the month of February by joining 
Ui: yet another commemorative tradition. 
February is officially marked Black · 
Awareness Month. It is a time in which peO
ple not only remember and pay tribute to 
past black Americans, but also a time set 
aside to illuminate current black achievers. 

Aldrich, Arecnia Davis, Barbara Eure, Rollin 
Watts, and Cleveland Wright are displaying 
their work. Eure is the wife of Herman Eure, 
a biology professor at Wake Forest. 

To conclude the string of events, the 
. North Carolina A&T Jazz Ensemble will 
perform F~b. 20, followed by the perfor
mance of the Bucket Dance Troupe on Feb. 
25 and 26. Tickets for the Bucket Dance 
Troupe will be 34 for students, SS for faculty, 
and $6 for the general public. This perfor
mance will begin at 8 p.m. in Brendle 
Recital Hall. 

In addition to the exhibit, Patricia Russell 
McCloud, a proniinent Atlanta attorney, will 
speak on the topic "Excellence Without Ex
cuse" Sunday. The lecture is to begin at 3 
p.m. in Brendle Recital Hall. · 

. · In recognition of this month, the Black 
Student Alliance has planned a gala of 
events. An art show will be on display 
Through Feb. 21 in the 'fribble Art Gallery. 

Such noted artists as Marvette Pratt· 

On Feb. 11, BSA, in collaboratwn with 
College Union, will present the talented 
Jenifer Lewis in her performance "From 
Billy to Lena with Jenny." Miss lewis is a 
renowned actress who has performed in 
several Broadway hits such as "EubiC:' 
"Mahalia;• and "A Chorus Line." 

The main purpose of Black Awareness 
month lies much deeper than simply join· 
ing in a string of exciting events. As BSA 
president Tarzette Simms states, the purpose 
of these events is "an effort to make the 
Wake Forest community aware of the talent 
inherent in black Americans. 

TOTAL Health 

Exercise Provides a Tranquilizing Effect 
In today's fast-paced world, individuals often feel the need to 

use tranquilizers and other drugs to calm down and combat an.x· 
iety and tension. In fact, minor tranquilizers such as Valium and 
Lihrium are the most widely prescribed drugs in America today. 
The problem with the use of these drugs is they cannot be used 
for an extended period of time without risking addiction and/or 
side effects. 

Researchers in the area of exercise physiology are in agreement 
that exercise can provide a tranquilizing effect without the serious 
side effects often seen with extended drug use. In addition to the 
tranquilizing effect of exercise, there are other benefits, such as 
improved cardiovascular fitness, _that drugs can not offer. 

There are two reasons for the tranquilizing effect of exercise. 
The first is an immediate or acute effect and the second is a chronic 
effect. 

The acute response is. a result of an increased body temperature 
and a reduction ip the electrical activity of certain muscle fibers. 

Both of these responses are seen in a relaxed state. The chronic 
effect ·of exercise is presumed to he due to· a reduction in the pro
duction of adrenaline and the changing of muscle fiber activity. 

Recent research at the University of Southern California has 
shown exercise to be superior to tranquilizers for the reduction 
of inuscle tension. · 

These results suggest exercise as a supplement or possible 
replacement of tranquilizers. Remember moderate exercise has no 
undeslrable side effects whereas tranquilizers impair coordination 
and reaction time which can bring about susequent hazards. 

If you decide to use exercise as a mode for stress reduction, 
what are some of the guidelines that should be followed? First, 
the activity should be rhythmic in nature, such as walking, jogg-
ing, cycling or swimming. · 

Second, the activity should last 15 to 30 minutes. Finally, the 
activity should be of moderate intensity, such as a brisk walk or 
a slow jog. 

Campus 

Crime 
Stoppers 

· Sixteen store signs and four 
parking sigxis were stolen from 
stores located in Reynolda 
Village between Friday and 1 
p.m. Sunday. The store signs are 
personalized signs containing 
the name of each particular 
business on them. Estimated 
cost of the signs is $1200. 

Campus Crime Stoppers pays 
up to a maximum of a $500 
cash reward for information 
leading to an arrest, prosecu
tion and conviction of the in
dividual or individuals respon
sible for crimes committed on 
campus. Information may be 
anonymously telephoned to the 
campus public safety office 
through the main number, 
761-5591, which is answered 24 
hours a day, seven days a wee!., 

To report information concer· 
ning unsolved crimes off cam· 
pus, you may telephone 
Winston-Salem/Forsyth County 
Crimestoppers Program at 
727-2800. 

How to break into the library. 
Its the middle of the night. lou ·re \Vorking on infmmation worldwide. :\ot tu mention scour the 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
SEMESTER LEASES AVAILABLE 

APPLE CREEK APTS. CEDAR FOREST APT. OLD TOWN APTS. 
We've got large room! Quiet Are you paying too much -Quality living at affordable 
country living with all the rent? Our 2 bedroom apts. prices! 1 Bdr. from $225-
space you need. 2 & 3 are $250 per month featur- 2 Bdr. From $240. Many 
bedroom apts. Ask about ing modern kitchen appl.1 amenities included in all 
our Rent Specials. Semester laundry facilities; swim- apts., including pool and 
leases available .. Pool and ming pool and much much laundry facilities. Located 
laundry room facilities. more. Located next to Old behind Old Town Shopping 

Town Shopping Center. Center 

For Leasing Information: 
2367 Bethabara Rd. Apt. D-5 
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27106 · 

Or 
Call: 919-924-9791 

Mon.-Fri. 10-6- Sat. 12-5 
Managed By Steven D. Bell Co. 

CAMP THUNDERBIRD 
Excellent summer counseling opportunities for men and women who are 
interested in serving boys and girls ages 7·16, guiding them in their 
PhYsical, mental and spiritual development. Only those persons who will 
dedicate their wholehearted efforts to help each individual child develop his 
or her potential should apply. One must have ability to teach in one or more 
of our specialized activities. College students, teachers, and coaches should 
apply. CAMP THUNDERBIRD, located 17 miles southeast of Charlotte, 
N.C., is an ACA accredited camp member, specializing in water sports 
(sailing, water skiing, swimming and canoeing), yet an added emphasis is 
placed on the land sports {general athletics, tennis, golf, archery, riflerv 
and backpacking). Horseback riding, white-water canoeing and tripping 
are extras in our excellent program. 

For Further 1 nformation Write Or Call: 

G. William Climer, Jr. Director, CampThunderbird 
Phone (803) 831-2121 

Route 7, Box so- Clover, S.C. 2971 o 

your paper. "klenti~ing Kafkaesque S:mholism In Library of Congress at 3 am. 
The Film. "Pork·ys II: The :\ext Da( You hare no idea \\'hich just goes to show. ~lacintosh helps 
\\'ho Katb_ is. You need infonnation.lour library is students \\-ork smarter. tRiicker and more creatirel~: 
closed. lou _ll get an E You are depressed. And the beauty of .\lacintosh is. you don't hare to 

Don t be. kno\v diddley about computers to use one. 
Because \\'ith a .\lacintosh"''and an Apple' So get a .\lacintosh.And head 

.\lodem. you can access databanks and receire straight tor the libr:u~: 
~ 1' 1~:; ~·pit: l:nmpw,r. !nc WJlll· .uhl tit: ~11 1 1~: lugn .tr\' n-gl~t'rt'll tr.u~rn.u-k~· nt .~1p!e ('••mruit-r lnt \J.il:nr•,../1 1• .1 :.ratk·n~:rr:.. nl 1.1d:l!l~'>h l.tP•tr.lhJj'l. irk· amf 1, hl'l!lg u.,.,i ~\11 )1 IL' t'\jlrt.~' pt'flHI'NOII. 

Microcomputer Center -- Room 09-A Reyno1da Hall -- 761-5543 
Come in TODAY for information on the new MACINTOSH"' 

.. · :· 

f.all ProqreH 

li~t~nrng for 
dial ton~>. 

Now dialing: 
523-08H 

W<titing for: 
Th~ ~ource 

last er r&r u.ott~: 

Number Or lletrie\: I 
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Misunderstandings 
We have been bewildered 

that minorities heavily criticiz
ed Steve Nedvidek's cartoon 
on the minority scholarship 
program. 

Nedvidek intended the car· 
toon to jokingly criticize the 
administration. The cartoon 
addressed the possibility that 
the new scholarship program 
may be mere lip service on the 
administration's part. Since 
the new program uses so
meone else's money, it can be 
viewed as a token program, 
not a major attitude overhaul. 
Most importantly, the 
caricature implied that Wake 
Forest should do more to im
prove the minority situation. 

Besides, in a cartoon, the 
drawing is usually more im
portant than the caption. The 
admissions officer is clearly 
the buffoon in the cartoon; the 
minority applicant is depicted 
with a dignified pose, a 
tasteful suit and a briefcase. 
This portrayal lucidly differen
tiates the person's academic 
and intellectual qualities from 
his athletic talents. The sketch 
implores the administration to 
take minorities more seriously.· 

The controversy over the 
cartoon seems to represent a 
general misunderstanding of 
the purposes of our 
newspaper, its cartoons and 
editorials. The goal of our ex
tremely long hours of work is 
not to crassly insult and 
defame people. 

The Old Gold and Black 
encourages improvement, of
fers a variety of possible opi
nions and provides the cam
pus with a conscience. For ex
ample, our paper, especially 
Nedvidek's cartoons, con
sistently criticize the ad
ministration. We do not have 
a vendetta against the ad
ministration, but we focus our 
attention mainly on them 
because they have the most 
power to implement change. 

Also, the views we express in 
our paper are not half as im
portant as the identification of 
Wake Forest's problems and 

weaknesses is. When we ask 
questions, we hope to en
courage people to think and 
examine their own ideas. For 
example, Nedvidek's first car
toon helped initiate our long
running forum on South 
Africa. Since we received 
much response on the issue, 
we devoted much time and 
space to covering it, encourag
ing discussion. Whether the 
issue is South Africa or the 
alcohol policy, we try to un
cover and concentrate on cam
pus 1ssues. 

A similar pattern has occur
red with the minority issue; 
however, the responses focus 
more on a misinterpretation 
than the actual minority pro
blem. The angry responses 
that we have received from 
both sides are symptoms that 
a sensitive problem is not be
ing dealt with sufficiently. 

Something about Wake 
Forest spurs minorities to in
terpret the cartoon as being 
crass racism. Either the paper 
fosters this view or the general 
atmosphere of Wake Forest 
does. Since we have shown our 
concern for minont1es 
through thorough news 
coverage, the former seems 
unlikely. 

Instead, the motivation 
behind the responses seems to 
be mainly a frustration and a 
complaint with the overall 
minority situation. In the let
ters, references made to the 
flying of the Confederate flag 
on campus and the need for 
black organizations support 
the notion that the campus,s 
general atmosphere is the ac
tual problem. 

We appreciate the letters 
that we have received about 
the cartoon, but we encourage 
people to also focus on the ac
tual issue. It is only through 
open communication that we 
can bring problems out into 
the open, correct 
misunderstandings, improve 
the minority situation and 
change attitudes. 

--Letters Policy--
All letters must be typed double 
space, signed and include the 
author's phone number. Anonymous 
letters will not be accepted. The Old 
Gold and Black reserves the right 

to edit for space without prior 
notice. The deadline for the Friday 
issue is the previous Monday at•S 
p.m. 
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A Racist and Out-of!faste Joke 
Last week's editorial cartoon is, 

at the least, a blatant insult to 
every black student on this cam· 
pus. The cartoon features a black 
student being laughed at for ask· 
ing about an academic scholarship. 
This implies that blacks here can 
get athletic scholarships, but 
academic scholarships are not even 
a reasonable assumption. These · 
racist comments should never be 
in a student newspaper. I'm sur
prised that it was ever printed. 
What does our editor do? 

last Friday evening, the Minori· 
ty Mfairs office buzzed with 
students bearing a newspaper and 
unpleasant expressions. Ad· 
ministration and faculty who hap· 
pened to be there agreed that it 
was a deliberate insult to blacks 
and should not go unopposed. 

Some say that it was focused 

towud the administration tnd 
budget directors. This is a bit lt@.. 
If it was, then why did the mtdtnl 
have minority on his coat, &1\d why 
was "the word academic ~to 
ed? We are not as stupid M \fl.. 
Nedvidek's cartoon ~% to 
suggest. , 

This is the main I'MM»\ ~ h~tve 
so few blacks here naw. Walre 
Forest has a flll'reaehifta Nfl\1.\11.• 
tion for being l rtill.~t~ 
discriminatory and cl~indcd 
university. This cartoon by Mt. 
Nedvidek merely sh\\'fll hi~ pelt' 
sonal prejudice and ~ to 
substantiate the claim!~ about We 
Forest bias. 

We are accustom~ to racist 
graffiti, Confederate flag hangings 
and most students not speaking, 
but this goes a bit far to put such 
insults in a student publication. 

This ~n was not in the least 
bit funny. The black population of 
Woke Forest has been rudely in
eulted and are highly offended. We 
do not ~boose to stoop to Mr. Ned
~ldek'slovi level and physically 
confront him for suc:h racist trash. 
However, let it be known that we 
strongly detest the printing of this 
cartoon by the. staff of the Old 
Gold and Black. 

Finally, we expect nQ action from 
the administration. We have had 
nq action taken on many past 
agreements that have been broken 
de&Ung with the Black Student 
Alliance, . 'so we dismiss that 
thought altogether. 

I,, however, feel that the artist 
and editor ovre the black popula
tion a formal apology for this in
sult to our intelligence. If there 
were twp ways to take it, it should 

An Insult to Minorities 
I am writing this letter to addres 

the caricature about the new 
Minority Scholarships that ap· 
peared in last week's issue of the 
Old Gold and Black. My interpreta· 
tion of that picture is as follows: 

Minorities are incapable or less 
competent than the majority 
(whites) at Wake Forest. Supposed· 
ly the intellectual ability of the 
minority student is so low that it 
becomes a farce to say that 
minorities deserve academic 
scholarships. The wording on the 
cartoon suggested that it is already 
a big joke that minorities are at 
Wake Forest. Offering the 
minorities an academic scholar· 
ship is an even bigger joke. 

I see this as a great insult. I 
came to Wake Forest in 1982 as a 
Hankins Scholar - an academic 

scholarship. The minority scholar· 
ships are not the first academic 
scholarships to. be awarded to 
minorities. Furthermore, 
minorities have received Carswell, 
Hankins and Reynolds 
s~holarships. 

I believe the caricature was in 
very poor taste. The artists should 
have researched his idea to avoid 
such open ignorance concerning 
scholarships at Wake Forest. I see 

. my presence here as no joke at all. 
My experiences as a minority are 
not a joke - from the Confederate 
flags hanging in students' windows 
to having to explain why separate 
black organizations, fraternities, 
etc. must exist. 

It's wrong .to single ourselves 
out, but no one has to explain why 

there is not just one white frater
nity:or just one type of organiza
tion. It can be seen that-different 
people have different tiistes. Such 
things as what ap~are~ in last Fri
day's newspaper explain why dif
ferent organizations exist. 

I am not ashamed nor do I feel 
handicapped by my minority 
heritage. I urge you before you 
blatantly insult a group of people 
again that you analyze what you 
print before you do it. 'the Old 
Gold and Black is not the New 
York Times, noris it the National 
Enquirer. I feel that it is. not the 
place to insult minority students 
who have not precipitated such 
feelings. 

Addie M. Harris 

Highly Motivated Students 
I am writing in response to the 

editorial page cartoon in last 
week's "Old Gold and Black.'' The 
drawing depicts a black man stan· 
ding in front of a scholarship com
mitteeman and unfairly illustrates 
the university's attempt to attract 
minority students. Not only was it 
in poor taste, but it also suggests 
that it is inconceivable for 
minorities to deserve academic 
scholarships. 

More Responses 

The purpose of the minority 
scholarship program is to atttract 
a more intellectual yet diversified 
student· body. By no means does 
this signal a breach in academic 
excellence. These new scholarships 
will enhance Wake Forest's image 
while allowing Wake to successfully 
compete for top students with rival 
universities. This is certainly one 
area for which the administration 
ought to be oongratualted. 

A Good Cause 
I want to express my personal appreciation to 

those students who are working so diligently to 
make the interim alcohol policy a success. The 
party monitors, IFCIISC representatives and 
leaders of many student organizations deserve 
acknowledgment for this good work. 

It appears that campus parties are becoming 
more interesting with the increased frequency of 
theme events, serving food, the presence of live 
bands and more co-sponsored activities between 
societies and fraternities. I'm certain that all will 
agree that this shift in Greek parties represents 
a positive contribution to campus social life. 

Steve Nedvidek, the cartoonist, 
should also be informed that 
February is Black History Month. 
One would hope he will take ad
vantage of this opportunity to 
discOver that the academic minori
ty population at Wake Forest con
sists of ambitious and highly 
motivated students. 

Neil A. Stanley 

never have been printed. 
No matter how a person might 

interpret this cartoon, it was ob- · 
viously a racial and out-of-taste · 
joke. Such prejudiced views should 
be kept personal, even if they ate 
very apparent on campus. I think, 
also, the Old Gold and Black 
should have better sense and judg
ment on what to print. 

Kenneth Edison Jones 

Not Just 
Lip Service 

I assume that Mr. Nedvidek's 
cartoon intended to slight the 
efforts of the University to 
create a credible minority 
scholarship program. The car· 

· toon implied that the Universi· 
ty gives only lip service to such 
efforts, or worse, considers such 
n_eeds a big joke. 

Between 1985 and 1990, with 
' generous help from the Z. 
Smith Reynolds foundation, 
Wake Forest will commit atleast 
$850,000 . specifically for 
scholarships for minority 
students. Our goal is to attract 
especially C!!pable minority 
students who will benefit from 
and contribute to Wake Forest, 
and who will come in such 

· numbers as will affect positive
ly the quality of life for blacks 
and · other minorities on 
campus. 

Many people in this ad~ 
ministf!ltion - Herman Eure, 
Suzette Leftwich, and AI 
McMillan Jr., to name three - . 
work extremely hard to make it 
a more harmonious and suppor- . 
tive place. Admissions and 
Financial Aid staff also work 
hlll"d to interest these students 
in the many merit and need 
scholarships available to 
qualified minorities. 

Mr. Nedvidek's cartoon pro
vides the useful service to re
mind us all of the need for 
greater minority presence and 
participation at Wake Forest. I 
fmd the spirit of the cartoon 
uninformed and unfair. 

Tom Phillips 
Scholarships Officer 

... AfTeR voove. 
PAID 'foUR 

TUITION1 fOOK5. 
AND PARKING Fee, ... 
, "TI\e CHotce 
SHOULD Be 

SIMPLe. 

Many questioned how an experiment in student 
self-regulation could succeed if it involved serv
ing alcoholic beverages at Greek parties. Many 
students held the opinion that peer presssure to 
ignore the policy and expecting the support of 
the entire student body would doom the policy 
to failure. While some improvements are need
ed, it's clear that student leaders are committed 
to making self-regulation work. Their efforts have 
earned my respect and admiration. 

Pointless • and Condecending Criticism 

One consequence of the open parties has been 
a noticeable increase in the beer cans, cups and 
wrist bands littering the campus on weekends. 
Trash cans have. not been strategically placed or 
in sufficient supply, but this problem is being cor· 
rected. Everyone can contribute to the success of 
this experiment in student self-regulation by plac
ing litter in trash cans. Wake Forest is our home 
and we are proud of its architectural beauty and 
the appearance of its quadrangles. "Pitch in"-

I found Dr. T. F. Gossett's editorial in last which movies such as "Out of Africa" are bas
week's Old Gold and Black to be both pointless ed. Whether or not they are intended to, movies 
and condescending. Apparently Dr. Gossett feels often become works of art which are completely 
that movies should not he reviewed if their cor- separtate from their origin. I was also bothered 
responding novels have not been read and analyz. by the fact that Dr. Gossett made a claim which 
ed. In reference to full-time professional movie he failed to support. In the future, I believe Dr. 
critics I might agree; however, I do not believe Gossett, if he is going to attack someone, should 
that a college movie critic can be expected to read impart some of his own wisdom to make us more 
a novel before he reviews its filin counterpart. ·knowledgeable people. 

Moreover, Dr. Gossett does not seem to realize 
how few of the general public read the novels on Kevin Hinkle 

American Liberal _Indoctrination 
it's for a good cause! . 

The recent PEN conference. dealt only with 
Brian M. Austin, Ph.D. literature and failed to recognize the massive in

Asmtant Vice President for Student Affairs fluence that teXtbooks have on the nation's con
sciousness; for it is textbooks, not literary classics, 

Good Work 
that are the grist of a young American's education. 

Gary Bauer, the undersecretary of education, 
has been most concerned by the fact that 
many textbooks de-emphasize the evils of the 

On behalf of the TOTAL Health Committee, Soviet Union while being overly critical of 1he 
vre would like to express our sincere appreciation practices of the United States. 
to the writers and staff of the Old Gold and Black Mr. Bauer's views, however, have been all but 
for their excellent coverage of all the events from drowned out by screams of "Censorship!" from 
TOTAL Health Day, 1986. Thank yo~ .also for your the left. One publisher of textbooks said, "We 
continuing support for our TOTAJtJiealth Com- seriously question any argument that urges 
mittee. You do a great job keepmi,[your readers American publishers to become the counterparts 
informed - keep up the good Wi?lk! of u'te authors of Soviet teacher's manualS." 

,,_. Any argument saying that because the Soviets' 
Dr. Mary Ann Taylor and Pam Hunter teaching of Soviet ideals is bad, then our teaching 

. .· . ._ . . . of ~erican ideals is bad rests on the assump-
Co-Chairpersons of lh~ 'fOr.u. H~ih Committee tion that the ideals of the United States and the 

Soviet Union are equal. T~~ difference, however,. 
. . . ·.~ . 

is as clear as the difference between freedom and 
slavery. 

Moral relativism is the real question here -
should we teach it? Should we tell our young that 
we, as Americans, have certain ideals, just as the 
Soviets have their own set of ideals, just as the 
Libyans have their own set of ideals? Shall we con· 
stantly recoil from the fact that some things are 
good, and some things are bad? 

Norma Gabler (an independent reviewer of our 
nation's textbooks) once wrote, "A nation that does 
not teach its values to its youth is committing in
tellectual suicide.'' This does not exclude the youth 
of Wake Forest. A nation like the United States, 
which is founded upon 5,000 years of Western 
civilization, cannot - indeed, must not - tell 
its young that they will discover their own set of 
values; for that, my friends, is liberal indoctrina· 
tion of the most tyrannical kind. 

Erik Roberts 
Staff Columnist ,,,, 
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College Educati()n Is A .Game 
i. Dear Freshmen, 

:f: Now that you've had a semester 
iin the wonderful world of. higher 
)education, you've probably begun to 
!think about what it all means. You 
1 may even have some vague idea of 
:why it all exists and what place you 
'h . . t ave m Jt •. 

given every year 'bei'auae it's the 
same question the professor has ask· 
ed every year. He's been teaching 
the same courses year after year and 
is bored to death with them. He's 
got all the answers; d~n't tcy·and 
make him believe that the answers 
have changed since he made out his 
lectUre notes for the first semester 
he began teaching. 

1 If you· think you're here to get an 
{education, you're full of baloney. 
I School is a game. Everything is 
f reduced to a bunch of rituals, and You also have upperclassmen· to 
~~ur job is ·to play along and· avoid take your cue from. They know the 

I ~inking for yours~lf. The syst~m : game and don't have the intellectual 
twill teach ·you the VJrtue of playmg . curiosity to challenge the SfBlem. 
Ht safe. . They feel comfortable in it. They 
i Don't believe me? look at the way play the game because it prepares 
i a normal 5().minute class operates. . them for the larger game they will 
: First of all, the students shuffle in, play :when they graduate: go to the 
; few having completed the assign· office. each day,tell the boss you are 
l ment, (except for you freshmen, who satisfied with your job, be nice to 
! haven't quite figured out the game,· your peers while you stab them in 
l,8.nd the geeks, who love the game) their backs, go home and listen to 
! and sit down. They groan about the your wife try to convince you that • 
amount of work and hope that the you ~ave to do it all over again · 
professor won't show up. tomorrow so she can drive her Volvo 

! · The professor does show up and station wagon to the country club 

l hegins to lecture. Heads begin to and the kids can go to the right 
nod. Then the professor asks a ques- school. Why should upperclassmen 

1 tion. Now,_ everyone knows that there· want to !-Jhange the rules of the game 
; is one particular answer to the ques- - it gi'Ves them an education they'll I !ion thaf the professor wants. T~ really use. 
' JS where the ·game becomes most m· · And, every now and then some 
i tense. The object is to read .the pro· naire idealist 'Yill raise his head and 
I fessor's mind and give the correct release a scathing indictment on the 

1
1 answer, not to give your own · rats, and they will pause for a se- · 

original, creative answer which cond. "You really believe that? 
:you've· come up with after many Hmmm, that's very interesting. You 
:hours of thought on the material. know, you're right; let's talk about 

~ hi)fhat would earn you public rebuke. it sometime." Then they crawl back 
: You are pressured to give the in their holes and pick up where 
: same answer which students have they left off. · 

You see, don't )'OU, that education 
equals lectures. Words, not actions. 
You're being trained to .go to 

' sp.eeches . and hear empty, 'empty 
cliches WJth no more relevance to 
)'OUr life than the editorials. in "the 
Old Cold and Black. 

The Broyhill Lectures are mushy 
lovefeasts · of tile supremacy of 
Western civilization, a carnival for 
the self-absorbed rich. Remember 
the one last semester; when the 
Secretary of Thmsportation spoke? 
She gave us such new and previously 

. unkn~ truths as, "Your day is just 
dawmng ... the greatest among us 
have always· looked to the future 
unafraid:' And.imagine ase!!retary 
of transportat10n dropping this 
bombshell on the public: "My 
highest priority is safety across all 
modes of transportation." Incredible. 

Our Tocqueville F"orum con· 
sistently produces some of the most 
abstract lectures in history. 

You're learning that the applause 
depends on who . is · giving the 
speech, not on what is said. We know 
when we're really a big-time univer· 
sity when we have such famous peo
ple grace our lecturns. 

You also learn that we here are 
unshockahle. Nothing upsets us. Not 
lectures, not wars, not revolutions, 
not truth, not lies. Not even radical 
editorials in the Old Cold and Black. 

Ronald H. Bart Jr. 
Managing Editor 

. Offer Books, Not Cliff Notes 
: This week I wish to praise 
: Richard Clay, Director of Universi
i · ty Stores, for the in-the-black budget 

· : status of the department he chairs. 
t But, as Clay maywell know, there 
l are often no continuities between the 
i quantity of funds a department is 
i to manage 9.¥d the quality and ex· 
~ te:at of the education it provides. My 
l intention is to speak mainly of the 
! trade book ·division on the upper 
i level in the College Book Store, and 
i to question Clay's assertion of his 
) qualitative responsibility as head of 

. i an extremely important yet seeming· 
I ly vestigial. element of this educa· 
; tional institution, Wake Forest. 
i 

·I I -will sing of a fallen· state, -and 

I share a legend I have celebrated 
with others. In the sixties, just twen· 

~I, ty years. ag~, our bookstore stocked 
~ the latest criticism, had a philosophy 
: section which fairly represented the 
l Western tradition and their com· 1 mentators (others besides Copelston), 

more than a bookcase of poetry (not · 
a half-shelf), the fiction of almost 
every writer in the language, Max 
Weber for the sociologically-minded, 
and Levi-Strauss for the an
thropologists. Today, the store does 
not even stock the.works of its own 
university's press, which even 

." .•. would you be 
impressed by a 
quick browse. 
through our 
bookstore?" 

Scribener's Bookstore on Fifth 
Avenue finds room· for. 

In his "Defense of the Amateur 
Reader:• John Updike speaks of the 
luxury of the many vacant lots that 
were in the town he grew up in, 
along with all of the tigers, 
rhinoceri,' cops, and. robbers. He 
continues, "Bookstores should feel, 
I think, like vacant lots - places 
where the demands on us are our 
own demands, where the spirit can 
find exercise in unsup1lrvi8ed play 
. . . our· artistic heroes tend to be 
those self-exercisers, like Picasso, 
and Nabokov, and Wallace Stevens, 
who rather defiantly kept playing 
past dark!' Unfortunately, Wake 
Forest students must drive across 
town or further to engage in this 
sort of play because our bookstore 
is not this. 

Our bookstore could be such a 

better place. Compare its present 
state with \the UNC Bull's Head 
Shop or the Duk., Gothic Book 
Store. Those campus shops provide 
their students with a paradise for 
rainy day browsing, an extension of 
their classroom experiences, and a 
place to see that new ideas are be· 
ing hoisted out onto the market 
shelves every day rather than 
mysteriously obtained from a hole 
at the beginning of a semester. 

Not only does Clay have an op· 
portunity to sen·e his students bet· 
ter, but also to develop a market with 
the townies. With the only indepen· 
dent bookstore in town being the 
Rainbow, I think perhaps it both an 
~~!lt and. eq~liJlSiol\ . .C?f ser.vices 
for him to consider .. 

1 If you ~re a parent checking out 
Wake Forest with your child, would 
you be impressed hy a quick browse 
through our bookstore? If we're go
ing to improve our image as an in· 
stitution, let's start improvement 
where it counts - get rid of the 
Harlequin Romances and Monarch 
Notes, clear some space for an oasis · 
of substantial works, and make some 
"breathing room for the spirit." 

Dave Munden 

----More Letters.-----
Sigma Pi's Groundhog's Day Festival 

The climb to the .surface was 
clammy and uncomfortable but 
there was a job to be done, and it 
was 'the time to do it. It was 
February 2 and the Sigma Pi groun· 
dhog (who doubles as a guinea pig) 
was about to hop out of his hole in 
search of his shadow. 

This task ~as not easy, for it had 
been a rough weekend. On Thurs-

lt day afternoon, our groundhog super· 
vised the making of "groundhog's 
stew;• and despite deep familial at· 
traction to the concoction he en· 
sured it was of the highest' quality .. 
On Friday, the stew was eaten .by all 
Sigma Pis, and guest appearances 
were made by Dr. Brian Austin and 
facult)r members. Afterwards, our 
groundhog jammed with Wake's 

• newest band: "Cheap Imitation." . 
, Then on Saturday, Sigma Pi 

welcomed another new band to cam· 
pus: "Urban Edge.'' 

Hungover and tired from dancing 
the night before, our groundhog 
bravely made the trek up the plastic 
tube in the Sigma Pi courtyard on 
Sunday morning. 

As his head peered out the aper
ture, there were great cries of excite
ment from those in attendance, for 
this was the climax of Sigma Pi's 
Second Annual Groundhog's Day 
Extravaganza! For the second con· 
secutive year we were able' to raise 
$1000 for Multiple Sclerosis. 

Sigma Pi awards a rotating trophy 
to the department which contributes 
the most each year. Last year, Dean 
Mullen held the exquisite Groun
dhog's Lamp. However, Dr. Austin, 
after smelling the groundhog's stew 
on Friday, was overcome with the ex
citement of the holiday and made 
the greatest donation. Therefore, the 
groundhog's lamp will now reside in 
118 Reynolds, in recognition of the 

efforts of thl' Counseling Center. 
Sigma Pi has even more optimism 

about next year's event. As the 
publicity of this annual fundraiser 
grows, we are hoping for greater 
community participation. Since only 
4 percent of those faculty members 
petitioned actually donated, ~ sim· 
pie doubling of that number in 1987. 
will greatly aid our efforts! 

So the brothers and little sisters 
of the Sigma Pi Fraternity wish to 
thank all those who have supported 
our efforts this year. I know the 
Multiple Sclerosis Society of 
Winston-Salem is equally grateful 
and is looking forward to your con-

. tinued support in the future. Hap· 
py Groundhog's Day! 

Rich Soja 

The writer. is president of Sigma 
Pi Fraternity. 

Are the Professors' Interests Jaded? 
Wake Forest University may very 

well have one of the best half-dozen 
·libraries in the southeastern United 
States. In terms of volumes per stu· 

. dent it might be unsurpassed. 
· Visitors to this campus have 
repeatedly remarked on the ex· 
cellence of the library, as well as on 

· the large number of students to be 
. found there (especially at, or near, 
· exam time). 

However, another aspect of library 
use has struck me as disappoiqting 
and disconcerting: the minute pro· 
portion of faculty ever to lie seen 

· there with a book in hand. Out of 
about 45 English and history pro
fessors, for example, I would venture 

. to guess no more than ten have 

entered the building within the past 
year. 

In the course of my duties I have 
repeatedly called individual pro
fessors to inform them of the arrival 
of a newly published book or docu· 
ment within their specialized ana of 
teaching or research only to receive 
a polite, ennui-laden response. At 
best the professor would say "Could 
you send it over through inter· 
campus mail?" or "I'll send a stu· 
dent assistant to check it out:' 

Has the teaching and research 
faculty of this institution gotten so 
used to sitting on its collective digni
ty? Have professors gotten so jaded 
that the last thing they want to see 
is a new book or document in their 

field? Is enthusiasm for new 
knowledge only charscteristi~ · of 
those working toward a degree? Do 
most professors feel they already 
know as much as they can handle? 
What ever became of intellectual 
curiousity? 

Surely there is still SOME 
youthful exuberance left even in 
those who have taught the same 
courses for twenty years. Maybe a 
little hit of browsing in the library 
can awaken some long-dormant pas
sions for truth, knowledge, and 
wisdom. 

John Dombroski 
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Bring Back the School Seal 
As a proud, though recent, alum· 

nus of Wake Forest, I attended this 
year's Founder's Day Convocation. 
I had been to several Convocations 
before, and I always left feeling very 
proud to be a part of the Wake 
Forest tradition. 

As I entered Wait Chapel, I was 
greeted by the ushers with their 
black and gold sashes. I saw the pro
fessors milling around in the foyer 
and the retired professors and alum
ni being seated in the chapel. As I 
saw this I thought of how the Wake 
Forest tradition was-indeed rich and 
how I hoped it would always con
tinue. 

I was handed a program, and · 
when I looked down at it, something 
did not look exactly right. When I 
took my seat I again looked at my 
program, noting how awkward it 
looked, a picture of the Mace with 
Founder's Day Convocation inscrih· 
ed below it. I thought how someone 
had obviously tried to create an ap· 
propriate front for such an austere 
event and had obviously failed. 

I also thought, why does someone 
not realize that the only appropriate 

· symbol for Wake Forest is the Seal? 
Why has the Seal, that noble sym· 
.hoi of, Wake Forest.and.all)utands 

for, been abandoned for a modern 
looking corporate logo? Frankly I do 
not know. 

I have yet to hear a reason, either 
officially or unofficially, why the Seal 
has been abandoned. It has 
represented Wake Forest for over one 
hundred years and I fail to see why 
it is not appropriate for another hun· 
dred, or more. One of the most sage 
habitual statements I have ever 
heard is the old saying, "If it ain't 
broke, don't fix it:' Was the Seal 
broken? If it was not broken, then 
why "fix" it? 

Cou).d it be that Wake Forest has 
outgro"wn its past, its rich heritage 
and tradition? I think not. I hear lip 
service being paid to the Wake 

. Forest tradition of late, but I ain 
afraid that is all it is - lip service. 
I come from a family of many pro· 
ud Wake Forest graduates, and I am 
proud to carry on that tradition. Of 
all the things that symbolize that 
tradition and heritage that make 
Wake Forest what it is, the Seal is 
unequaled. 

If you look at the Seal and take 
away the words Wake Forest College 
what do you have? There are the 
Creek letters chi, rho and the alpha 
and the omega. For all of you who 

COme 
• 

have often wondered just what these 
symbols stand for, they represent 
Wake Forest's proud religious 
heritage and the fusion of the in· 
tellect and the spirit. There is also 
the Latin phrase- Pro Humanitate 
- which means "for humanity:' 

Wake Forest is an institution 
founded for the betterment of young 
men and women, both intellectual
ly and spiritually, and for the bet· 
terment of mankind. I believe in the 
purpose of Wake Forest and I an1 
not ashamed to say so. 

If, however, you look at the new 
logo that has replaced the Se~, and 
you take away the words Wake Forest 
University, whafdo you have? You 
have a black box. I rest my case! 

Wake Forest has afforded me an 
excellent education, and I will be 
forever indebted. One would hope 
that one day I will he able to repay 
a little of that debt by my support, 
both financially and otherwise. I also 
hope that there will be others, like 
myse~ who will not forget the Seal, 
because, though damage has been 
done to its noble character, the Seal 
does not have to be gone forever! 

McLain Wallace 
Wake Forest School of Law 

enre 

1124 Reynolda Hall 
.. 761-5228 
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\Art Department Exhibition Showcases Faculty Works 
' 

: This is the first of a two-part series. 
dication, these seven artists have equally identified as seeds of energy 
successfully met the demands of or references to the organic primor
their dual role of instructor/artist. dial roots of mankind. However, 

spherical mass. The organic theme 
of his print is underscored by a free, 
colorful style. Hues of rose and plum 
predominate while translucent 
yellow marks .the paths of movement. By KATE GREENLEESE 

Staff Writer 

The art department exhibition 
continues at the Wake Forest Univer
sity Fine Arts Gallery for just two 
more weeks until Feb. 15. Annually 

· this exhibit of work by the art faculty 
and staff gives students and com
munity members alike an opportnni
ty to see these instructors' creative 
output in a non-classroom setting. 

Just as other professors are ex
pected to regularly publish in addi
tion to fulfilling their teaching 
obligations, the studio instructors 
must devote substantial amounts of 
time and energy to creating and 
showing their personal art. If the 
quality work of this show is any in-

The exhibition offers such a great Cook prefers a more simple explana
variety of media and styles that a tion of his imag~s; they deal with 
cursory walk-through does no justice · growth in the spiritual, physical and 
to its range. A second or third visit energetic sense. He views the ger· 
is required to truly absorb the prints, minating or "possible human be
sculpture, photography and drawings ing" as a seed with energy that 
represented here. For this first arti- emits an aura of light. 
cle the work of Gary Cook, Deborah In the literary spirit of H. Scott 
Fanelli and Robert Knott will be · Peck and Octavio Paz, Cook is 
featured. As the review continues ·visually searching for an aoswer to 
next week, four more artists will be the universal question, "What is 
covered. mankind?" But his artistic wander-

Upon entering the gallery, Cook's ings have reached a more profound 
large colorful monotypes accost one level, for he is trying to explore the 
immediately. Having received his limitless possibilities of man's 
M.F.A. from Northern Illinois essence outside the parental, social, 
University, Cook displays a mastery economic and political dogmas of 
of technique. His very painterly modern day. "Real creativity exists 
abstractions strike a strong spiritual beyond the inherited mind con-
chord. His ovid shapes have been struct;' Cook, who tries tb cultivate 

this ideology in his work, said. 
. Cook uses a complex language of 
symbols, many of which came from 
lucid dreams. While far from being 
overt, he claims that this repertoire 
of subconscious symbols and forms · 
is real; they are not abstract. He 
believes that certain people like the 
transcendentalists Carl Jung and 
Buckminster Fuller have reached 
such a high level of thinking and 
understanding that such symbols 
become obvious. Furthermore, he 
contends that everyone has some 
sense of and access to this level of 
reality. Cook wants to know "the 
nature of reality on an experiential 
level rather than an intellectual onC:' 

A shroud of mystery sunounds 
Cook's next worlt, "Sentient Guar
dian" (1985). This monotype is 
much darker with its true blues, 
purples, black and a garish red. As 
the title suggests, this piece has 
figurative qualities that the artist 
has likened to a watchful blue angeL 
More obvious perhaps is a pair of 
enormous eyes set end to end so that 
had the print been hung horizontal
ly, a threatening glare would emerge. 

Cook's most complex .work, 
"Etheric Growth" (1985) suggests a 
plant yearning or pushing for 
freedom. One detects three distinct 
vertical bars with sweeps of color 
and zigzagging .motion. Cook calls 
these columns of energy where the 
physicality of growth was removed 
and only an etheric image remains. 

One critic wisely stimmarized 
Cook's overall themes as "sexuali
ty, spirituality, birth and ascent?' 
The artist feels that people who do · 
not acknowledge each of these 
qualities in their lives, are not 
recognizing their creative force. 

Staff photo by Tom Willson Staff photo hy Tom Willson 
Beginning at the left, "Seed" 

(1985) centers upon an aqua blue 
ovid image that seems to be giving 
forth with brilliant energy a 

Robert Knott is an art history pro
fessor who began showing his own 
artwork only six years ago upon en
couragement from the department. 
However, Knott's experience in the 
field is immediately apparent. He 
received his batchelor's degree in 
studio art from Stanford University 
and then went on to the Universities 
of Illinois and. Pennsylvania to do 
his graduate work in art history. "Sentient Guardian" by Gary Cook (leftl is in the main gallery, 

and an untitled sculpture hy Deborah Fanelli is in the upstairs 
annex. 

· The three sculptures shown here 
exhibit an extremely finished quali-
ty; they were well planned and ex
ecuted. The idea for· "Ancestral 

'Isn't It Romantic' Opens Main ~tage 
Enigma" and "Souvenir;' both mix
ed media pieces done in 1985, 
began with a fascination with nine
teenth century photographs. These 

By SUSIE SCHOEFF 
Guest Writer 

The Wake Forest University 
Theatre will open the Main Stage 
of the Scales Fine Arts Center next 

· week with the contemporary comedy 
·"Isn't It Romantic?' Production 
·dates are February 14-15 and 19-22. 
· Tickets are on sale at the box office 
: and cost $6 for adults and S4 for 
·students and senior citizens. 

works express totemic primative 
its effects on their futures. When characters are played by Susie qualities reminiscent of native 
"Isn't It Romantic'' premiered off- Schoeff, Brian Bakke, Chuck Tedder, American Indians. 
Broadway in 1983, critics called it, Jay Gentry, Amy Atwell and Bill The . earliest photograph in 
"Broadway's big endearment . . . Boles. Knott's collection. is of a sturdy 
and funny, too?' The unique set design for "Isn't pioneer m!lll whose Indian beads 

Playing the role of Janie is Tess It Romantic'' is by theatre arts in- and features make it difficult to 
Malis, a senior from LaGrange, Ga. structor Mary Wayne. The set con· determine his lineage. The daguer-
Her best friend, Harriet, is Allyson sists of six moveable panels on two reotype encouraged the artist to ex-
Currin, a senior from Winston- tracks and features revolving fur- . amine the mixing of cultures that . 
Salem. Janie's parents, Simon and niture. occurred during our westward move-
Tasha Blumberg, are played by Larry Junior Karen Seale's contem- ment. He explores the relationship 
French, a senior from Wexford, porary soundtrack is designed to of the new settlers with their en-

Stalfphoto by Tom Willson 

"Anc~stral Enigma" hy Robert Knott is one of the many contem· 
porary mixed-media works now on display in the university 
gallery. 

The hardships of the pioneer ex
istence are recalled by "Ancestral 
Enigma:' A pole covered with layers 
of tan paper is anchored by barbed 
wire to the floor, where rusted spikes 
form a base. Atop the pole is a stain
ed wooden cube where stern faces 

head. Here Knott plays upon the 
nurturing/threatening symbolic im
ages and deities th,at appear in most 
cultures. Knott has ')mrposely left his 
viewers an ambiguous desert to 
which they can bring their own ex
periences and read it individually. 

The exhibition offers such a great 
variety of media and styles that a cur· 
sory walk-through does no justice to 
its range. A second or third visit is re· 
quired to truly absorb the prints, 
sculpture, photography and drawings 
represented here . . . : "Isn't It Romantic" is a witty play 

: that focuses on contemporary issues, 
e~pecially those of women. The plot 

:centers on Janie Blumberg and her 
:best friend, Harriet Cornwall. Both 
:women are in their late 20s and are 
:struggling with> their desires to 
:balance careers, marriages and 
:children. Humorously connected as 
:forces in their lives are their parents 
: and their boyfriends. 

Penn., and Alisa Clancy, a graduate give the production a cinematic flow. croachment on the existing environ-
student from San Diego, Cal. Wake Forest theatre instructor Jon ment and native heritage. Further- peer anonymously from tiny black "Souvenir;' a smaller, more in-

Lillian Cornwall, Harriet's mother, Christman is designing the lighting, more, Knott dramatized the com- and white photographs. A smoothly timate sculpture, shared many of the 
is Delta Lightner, a graduate student and Tracy Wigent, a guest artist mon genealogical gaps, the enigmas sanded, wooden bird's head finishes same stylistic and thematic issues. 
from Boston, Mass. Paul Stuart, from Tulsa, Oklahoma, is costume that exist in "most family lineages this co~using piece. Set on a rough stone base, two poles 
Harriet's boyfriend, is portrayed by designer. Professor of speech com· past one or two generations. Due to The barbed wire, spigot and pro- support another cube with small 
Steve Nedvidek, a graduate student munication and theatre arts Donald our short history, citizens of the portions of this sculpture have an · portraits. Above this a single pole 
from Monroe, and Craig Andren, a Wolfe directs, and freshman Bob United States seem especially ig· ominous effect which contrasts nice-
junior from Winston-Salem, plays Bria is the stage manager. norant of their ancestral ghosts. ly with the almost comical bird's See Exhibit, Page 10 

: : The playwright, Wendy Wassers
: tein, who is known for her efferves
: cent comedies, belongs to a blossom
: ing groups of female playwrights 
: whose plays re-evaluate tradition and 

Janie's boyfriend. Michael Citrini, 1 _____ _...:-------------------------------------------
a freshman from Durham, portrays 
Vladimir, a Russian bellboy. 

In addition to these roles, several 
taped voices are heard on Janie's 
answering machine. These 

Put your degree to work 

where it can do a world of good 

Your first job after graduation should 
offer more than just a paycheck. 

If you're graduating this year, look 
into a unique opportunity to put 
your degree to work where it can do 
a world of good. Look into the 
Peace Corps. 

CONTACT: 

Wake Forest University 
Career Planning and Placement 

lJLReMO 

OPEN 
MON. ·SAT. 

HAIR UNLIMITED 
•PRECISION HAIR CUTnNG oSTYUNG •PERMS 
•CREATIVE HAIR COLOR oWAXJNG •FACIALS & 
COSMpiCS •MANICURES eSCULPIURED NAILS 
•TANNING CAPSULE 

William Sheets. owner 

724-79&9 1•:z1 . OR 
724-3579 lZI 

• Famous 
Chicken' a Biscuits 

------------------~----------· l Bay a Chlckea Dlaaer I 
1 at regalar price aad receive a 1 

1 dlaae.r of eqaal or l•••er value l 

I · FREE!! . I 
L-----------------~--------~-J Come see us before games! 

3300 North Patterson /!>.ve. {~ mUe from stadium.) 
' " r , • '• -

-
Monday Night Special 

$225 Lasagna $J25 
For Only w o salad bar with salad bar 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

$225 "All rou Can Eat $J25 
Spaghetti" w o5alad bar with salad bar 

THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 
5 TO 9 P.M. "ALL YOU CAN EAT" 

$575 B.B.Q. Beef Ribs 
WITH BREAD N FRIES 

OPEN: 
SUN.-THURS. 

11-11 
FRI. & SAT 
. 11-12. 

Lunch Sp~cials Daily 
5900 University Parkway 

(At Intersection of Hwy 52 N.) 
Phone 377-2208 

I~ 1 

Classi 

1 

3 

6 

12 

. . 
sender's n 

Phone# _ __. 

rose receiv 

School 
Campus 
Date To Be 



Classics Aid 
"It's a scary scenario," Starling 

admitted, but he also acknowledg
ed the· various controvei'Bies surtoun· 
ding the law. He believes ·several 
things could happen to turn the law 
around. Whatever happens;'ftarling 
conceded. if the federal government 
gets out of student financial aid, the 
university will have to creatively seek 
funds from private sources to con~ 
tinue to help the .students. 

,~ 
1 

'. < ' 

from page 2 

WFU 

.from page. 

IN GOD WE TRUST 
' Show your belief in 
GOD AND COUNTRY -

with this distinctive- beautifully 
dasigned T-Shirt with our American 

symbol- the eagle. 

AMERICA'S T·SHIRT 
Wear it, showing you are proud to 

be an American and able to · 
worship God as you choose.· 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! T·SHIRTS 
$6.95- SWEATSHIRTS: HOODED $15.95 • 
CREW $12.95. SIZES: S-M·L-XL.CHILO. 
ADD $1 POSTAGE PER ITEM + 411..% NC 
SALES TAX. SEND CHECK, SIZE& ADDRESS 
TO: IN GOD WE TRUST, INC., P.O. BOX 
18088, ASHEVILLE, NC 28814-00Sii.INQUIA· 
IES BY MAIL OR PHONE 704·253·6082. 

ROSE SPECIAL 
•S EN O• 

Long-Stemmed Red Roses 

Summei or Fall1986 
Sprl'ng1987 

WASHINGTON 
OR 

LONDON 
INTERNSHIPS 
SUMMER SESSION ONLY 

· · at the Wadham College 
of the University of 

OXFORD 
Accredited COJJrses in government, 

economics, journalism and pre
law by an outstanding facuHy. . 

Full Academic Year Programs at 
the London School of Economics, 

Oxford, and St. Andrews 
Universities, for Qualified Juniors 

and Seniors. · 
Ali credits transferred through 

. Hamden-Sydney College, Virginia 
(Founded in 1776) . 

Inquiries to: 
Mrs. Janet Koffek, J.D. 
Admissions Director 

The Washington International 
Studies Center 

212-724·0604 or 0136 
(EQ/M} 

to your campus sweet 
·on 

* Valentine's Day· 
-since 1982-

CHOICES 

1 Long-Stemmed Red Rose $ 3. 7 5del. . 

FREE DORM DELIVERY·CARD INC. 

3 Long-Stemmed Red Ro$eS 
F R E E DO R M D ELl V E R ·v -C A R D I N C • - B 0 XED 

$ 1 O.OOdel. 

6 Long·Stemmed Red Roses 
FREE .DORM DELIVERY ·CARD INC. ·BOXED 

12 Long-Stemmed Red Roses 
ERE f DORM DEL-IVERY· CARD INC. ·BOXED 

S 4Q.Q0del 

* * * * * * * * * * *******CLIP & MAIL TODAY**.************** 
card message: 

sender's name 

Campus Address----------- Room# ___ _ 

Phone#----------

• 
delivery information (print) 

rose receiver's name------------------------------

School Name W fU campus Phone# __________________ __ 

Campus Address ____________ Room# ___________ _ 

Date To Be Delivered ---FE B. 14---------------------

Send Order Form & Check to: Send Today! 

Red Roses 
P .0. Box 15344, Winston-Salem, NC 27113 

(919) 725-7399 Open 24 hours 
·~· 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * CLIP & MAIL TODAY * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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FATS' 
TUESDAY 

505 30th St. 
Coliseum - Stadium Area · 

Ph. 724-3341 

Luncheon Specials d\ 
. -~, 

Unti/3 P.M. --:~"• 
Monday Fr.,·,ay ~-~ .......... ~~.~ 

• U' : . ~..-~~-·--!'t 

All ABC Permits 
Large Selection Of Imported Beers 

Walking Distance To. The Cpliseum 

"'Join Us Before And After The Game" 

~-----------------~------, FATS' TUESDAY COUPON 

$1.50 off 
DINNER ENTREES 

Volid Only On Tuesdoy 

(Not Volid On Lunch Specials, Take Out Orders) 

(Present When Ordering} 

CALL. 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS® 
FREE. 

® 

WfU CAMPUS CALl: 
4665 Brownsboro Rood 
Phone: 725-2011 
BOWMAN GRAY CAU; 
125 5. Stratford Rd. 
Phone: 722-9911 

Pick up the phone-that's 
all it takes to get a piping
hot, delicious Domino's 
Pizza delivered to your 
door in 30 minutes or 
less. No problem! 

Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area. 

1985 Oommo·s PIZZB, Inc 

@~lllfWu~ @~~~~iJ~~ill:'iJ: 

FRI • 
SAT. 

Music. Garden 

THIS WEEK: 

SEQUENCE -Contemporary Rock & Roll 
BLUE RIDDUM BAND 
Grammy Award Winners For 
Best Reggae Song 

MON. AUDITION -s .50 Draft -Students 
& Members In For Free 

TUES. LADIES NIGHT -s .50 Drinks 
WED. TREZO REX -Rock 
THURS. THIRSTY THURSDAY 

W/Jbe Noise Boys Featuring Steve Stoekel Of The Spongetones • 
FREE DRAFT And sl10 House Uquors And Beers 

521 BAITY STREET 
I PHONE 727-1823 I 

~----------------------------~~------------~-
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'Power' Delivers Political Message 
By STEVE LA MASTRA 

Staff Movie Critic 

Sidney Lumet's newest film, simp
ly titled "Power" and starring 
Richard Gere, is at times excellent 
and at other times annoying. The 
cast is superb and their perfor
mances are, for the most part, very 
good. 

However, there are times when the 
plot, which is quite intricate, 
becomes muddled in piety and 
morality. Perhaps the movie would 
have been more interesting in the 
last half an hour if Gere' s Pete St. 

' John had not come to the Great 
Awakening and instead left us to 
decide for ourselves the morality and 
implications of the issues involved. 

If Brian DePalma and Francis 
Ford Coppola have commanded the 
most attention in recent years, it is 
Lumet who has had the greatest im
pact on our social consciousness. 
With films like "Network;' "Ser
pico:' "Prince of the City" and 
"The Verdict:' he has addressed 
every major issue and institution of 
our lives, political, social, or moral. 
Perhaps the finest American direc
tor, Lumet twists and turns us 
through "Power" at dizzying speed 
and with a high level of tension, un-

tegrity and loyalty and hence far 
fewer major clients. The scenes bet- . 
ween Gere and Hackman are among 
the film's best, as they struggle with 
the question of whether "selling 
out" in order to obtain great power 
or remaining true to one's principles 
is more commendable. 

Julie Christie is cast as Gere' s ex
wife, a successful journalist who ob
viously fell by the wayside wh.en his 
ambition became too great for him 
to handle power and marriage at the . 
same time. Kate Capshaw plays 
Gere's ambitious assistant who even
tually sells out for the same power 
which ruined St . .J ohn right in front 
of her eyes. Christie and Capshaw 
are the latest in a long succession 
of gorgeous women in Lumet's 
movies who are to be reckoned with 
more for their smarts and savvy than 
their looks. 

The plot revolves around St. John 
and his dealings with four major 
clients, as well as his relationship 
with Buckley and his ex-wife. We see 
a calculated "gun for hire" who can 
be bought by anyone for a price in 
the beginning gradually transform· 
ed into a far more caring person 
through his experiences with an old 
friend who has been forced from the 
Senate by corrupt businessmen. 

mongers. Lumet by no means meant 
to imply this, yet the several main 
candidates we see fit into one of 
these two groups. · 

Beyond this one. annoyance, the 
film is very good. Lumet has crafted 
characters who are multi
dimensional and his cast is top
notch. Christie is compassionate and 
interesting while Capshaw's ambi
tion is as stunning as her looks. 

Hackman, in his third major role 
in recent months, is siinply excellent. 
He is perhaps one of the all-time 
greats and continues to add depth 
and intrigue to every role he plays. 
In addition, Denzel Washington 
oozes evil in his role as a shady lob
byist while the great E.G. Marshall 
is both sad and uniquely heroic as 
the senator whom St. John idolizes. 

Anyone who is even remotely in
terested in politics should not miss 
"Power;• nor should any fan of 
Richard Gere. It is overall a very. 
good fUm which is highly enjoyable 
and delivers a message which is par
ticularly relevant in a major election 
year. 

I 
I 

.I 
t 
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til the final scenes when he calmly 
exposes the hidden truths and 
characters' true colors. 

American society as a whole 
seems fairly well aware that politi
cians are partially manipulated by 
business interests and molded by 
media and public relations experts. 
However, this film rings false when 
it seems to imply that our lawmakers 
are generally bumbling manipulated 
fools or cold and ruthless power-

See it for its fine acting and in
teresting plot, but remember it as 
another effort of Sidney Lumet to 
keep our eyes open to the potential 
evils which lurk in the most 
dangerous places. How ironic that 
the packaging here is at least as 
good as the story. 

Media consultant Wilfred Buckley tGene·Hackman) discovers that he and his former partner Pete 
St. John tRichard Gere) are working for opposing candidates in the same election. 

Gere stars as St. John, a hugely 
successful media consultant who 
molds aspiring politicians into 
marketable candidates. Gene 
Hackman is Wilfred Buckley, St. 
John's mentor who has far more in-

The Exact Contrary 
By R. SC<JIT HEDRICK 

Campus Studies Institute put 
out a study in 1974 titled "The 
$44,000 Ripoff Method:' It offered 
an interesting view of the aged and 
their Social Security "benefits" 

· (remember these figures were 
taken in 1974): 

• * • 

Canaries and other birds are 
responsible for seeding much of 
the wild-growing marijuana in the 
U.S. If harvested, the wild mari
juana growing within a short 
distance of New York and New 
Jersey would make 15 million 
cigarettes. 

• * * 
Gene Hackman and Ann-Margret in a scene from "Twice in 
a Lifetime," now playing at Thruway Cinema. · That the guillotine came from 

the name of its inventor (Dr. 
Joseph Ignace Guillotin) you pro
bably knew. However, it's doubtful 
that you ever wondered why the bra 
wasn't named after its inventor, Ot
to Titzling. 

What's On In Town 
HANES MALL CINEMA 

Murphy's Romance 
The Color Purple 

Power 
Rocky IV 

• * * 

PINEBROOK CINEMA PUB 

" Take $468 a year from the 
average wage earner and make his 
employer match it, for a total of 
S936 taken from each worker. (If 
the employer did not pay the mat
ching money, he could pay ther 
worker instead.) At this rate, the 
average worker puts in a total of 
$34,532 over a period of 37 years. 
If the $936 per year were deposited · 
in a savings account at five percent 
simple interest, it would grow to 
more than $66,000 by age 65. 

THRUWAY 

REYNOLDA CINEMA 

Jewel of the Nile 

Out of Africa 
Twice in a Lifetime 

Murphy's Romance 
Youngblood 

Black Moon Rising 

Now at the age of 65, the 
average married worker gets $223 
per month and has about 101 
months left to live. That means he 
gets back a little over $22,000 from 
his $66,000, or about one-third of 
what it cost him. But that's not all. 

MIDWINTER SKI SALE 
NOW IN PROGRESS 

10-400/o OFF 
ALL SKI EQUIPMENT, 

CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES 
135 S. STRATFORD RD. w-s 

722-6111 
2811 BATTLEGROUND AVE. CHK>ro 

282-3833 
HOURS: MON.·WED. 1().6 
THURS. & FRI. 10-8 

For every $2 the over-65 worker 
earns, $1 is aeducted from his 
Social Security benefits. On top of 
that, he must continue to pay 
Social Security and income taxes. 
This means up to two-thirds of his 
. " mcome may go to taxes 

• * • 
Cobras strike and kill 10,000 

people annually in India alone~ 

• * • 

In 1975, the first brothel for 
senior citizens was reported, in 
Marseilles, France. Clients' ages 
ranged from 60 to 77; the pro
stitutes charge about $10 for the 
service. 

* •• 

George Washington's ex
periences as a young man made 
it seem unlikely that he would ever 
live long enough to achieve 
greatness. He suffered from 
malaria, smallpox, pleurisy, and 
dysentery, all before he was 30. On 
his way back from the famous ex
pedition to the French Fort le 
Boeuf, he fell off his raft in an icy. 
river and nearly drowned. 

later in the same trip he was 
shot at (and missed) by an Indian 
standing less that 50 feet away. In 
Braddock's Defeat in 1755, four 
bullets punctured Washington's 
coat and two horses were shot out 
from under him, but the young of
fie~~ somehow emerged unscathed. 

• • • 
Haven't had time to verify this 

one, but I'm told that most coun
try songs are composed so that the 
beat of the song matches that of 
a human heart. Maybe a country 
fan can let me know. 

Murphy's 
Romance: 

PG-13 
3-5-7-9 

Black Moon 
Rising: 

Best 
Of limes: 

PG-13 
. 3-5-7-9 

Youngblood: 
R 

3-5-7-9 

R 
3-5-7-9 

FX: 
R 

3-5-7-9 

Fu Hsin.g:- Lunch Hit 
By RICHARD S. SAMET 

Staff Restaurant Critic 
.. 

Fu Hsing, pronounced Foo
sheeng, is Chinese for "grown up 
with good fortune.'' Such is the case 
of the .restaurant ~ith the same 
name, located on Stark Street, just 
off of Stratford Road. The Fu Hsing, . 
obviously a Chinese restaurant, has 
been open about six months, and 
has made a great hit with the lunch 
crowd. Even during peak hour on a 
busy day it is possible to drive from 
campus, sit down and have a filling 
and delicious meal brought to you, 
spend less than $4.50, and still make 
it back for your 1 p.m. class. Ex
perience has proven this. 

The luncheon menu includes ten 
standard favorites, complemented by 

a luncheon special, usually priced 
un~er $3. For that price, one will 
receive hot tea, wonton soup, rice, 
an egg roll, fried rice, an entree and 
a fortune cookie.. What's more amD
ing is that from .soup to fortune 
cookie it will, by request, take less 
than ten minutes, and yet all the 
food is hot and tasty. 

The hours at Fu Hsing are 11-2:30 
p.m. for lunch on weekdays, and 
noon to 9 p.m. on Sundays. Dinner 
is from 4:30-10 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, and 9:30-10:30 p.m. on 
Fridays and Saturdays. Stark Street, 
is located one block north of Silas 
Creek Parkway, on the left coming 
from the mall. For a good and fill
ing lunch between classes,.Fu Hsing 
comes highly recommended. 

J&S Hobbies 
·Invites You To Visit 

D Fantasy & War Gemming
All Weekends 

0 Remote Control Cars 
Planes And Boats 

0 Wide Selection Of With Service 
Miniatures And Game Supplies O Slot Rcj:ing Anytimg 

Closed On Mondays 
712 Waughtown St. 788-30467 

WE PROUDLY PRESENT 
THE ULTIMATE IN FASTER, 

SAFER SUN-TANNING EQUIPMENT! 

0 BIIHIIIAIIIB" 

"YOU'VE GOTTO TRY IT" ... 
It's U.V.A. Non·Burning, Safe, Coal 
and Comfortable! 
Now You Can capture For Yourself 
the Deep, Dark, SAVAGE LOOKIIJG 
TAN Everye>l"!e's Raving About! 
See The Olfferer.ce For Yourself ... 

· Where? 

The brothers of Sigma Pi/wish to 
extend gratitute to all those who 

supported our GROUNDHOG'S DAY 
fundraiser for Multiple Sclerosis: 

Domino's 
Samplers 
Simo's 
Vincenzo's 
North Point Florist 
Zieglar Distributing 
Sigma Pi Alumni 
Pizza Hut 

Burger King 
Brass KeHie 
GroHo. 
Burkehead Church 
WFU Students 
WFU Faculty 
WFU Administration 

is proud to present 
MS with $l 

Blo 
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. saturday morning In the Garden 

,. . ~ . 

"You know those teeny tiny little birds 
.that walk around so tnisllngly Inside a 

crocOdile's l"'iiUth? Well, I Just been 
eatln' those little guys like popcom.n 

Some Things You Wouldn't 
• I I • ~r 

Experience 

S·PR·IN 
FEST 

·' ' 

. . • without the 
' 

STUDENT 
UNION 

. 
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written 24 Pekoe: pl. 48 English baby 
39 Forenoon 25 Posed for carriages 
40 Negative prefix portrai~ 49 Courtyard 
· 41 Walk · 27 Mohammedan 51 River In Siberia 
43 Contest priest 54 Heral die 
45 Crimson 28 Coin bearing 
47 Struck 29 Beautiful 55 Walk unsteadily 
50 Spanish article 30 Competent 56 Equally 
52 Unit of Italian 32 Rant 57 Spanish plural 

currency 36 Possessive article 
53 Click ~eetle pronoun 59 Hypothetical 

. 56 Egy~t1an 37 Bank employees force 
b1fr8mg . 42 Couple 62 For example: 

58 Muse of poeiry 44 Su!l' up abbr. 
60 Concernn'ig . 46 Sk•lled person 64 Prefix: down 

ColteQe Press Service 
ACROSS 

1 Simian. 
4 Saint: abbr. 

· 6 Analyze, as 
sentence 

11 Cylindrical 
·•13 Beast 

15 Symbol for 
· tantalum 

16 South American 
mammal 

18 Peel 
19 Rubber tree 
21 Rockfish 
22 Spanish article 

23 Is present 
26 Cover 
29 Destiny 
31 Scorch · 
33 Roman 1001 
34 Hebrew month 
35 River island 
38 Music: as 

61 Earlier 
63 Center · · 
65 Projecting teeth 
66 Therefore 
67Lamprey 

DOWN 

last Week's 
Answers 

1 Aleutian Island ~;,..+:;. 
2 Toll 
3 Teutonic de~ 
4 Begin 
5 Indian tent 
6 Commemora-

~ive marches 
7 Article 
8 Mature 
9 Little 

10 Organ of 
hearing 

12 Latin 
conjunction 

14 French article 
17 Hostelries 
20 Dine 

• ML II ..... 

The Old Gold and Black 
Is Currently Accepting Applications . · 

· For The· Following Positions: 

Business ·Manager 
Editor-In-Chief . 

Should be a business major 
with some accounting experience 

Should have journalism skills 
and working experience · 
on the OG&B / 

iliC:"' . 

Dead nne f~r applicants is Friday I Feb. 14. All appl ican_ts_ will ~e 
reviewed by the Student Publication Board and a dectsaon wall 
be announced in late February. ' 

~----------------------------------_, .. 
CAMPU·S- MlN·lSTRY .·· 

A-ND 
WAKE FOREST BAPTIST CHURCH 

AN:NOUNCE 

'~ Protracted Series Of Meetings In The 
Hope That God Will Bring A Revival." 

Preacher - H. Steven Shoemaker, Pastor 
Crescent Hill Baptist Church, Louisville, KY 

Musician- Darrell Adams, Writer And Folk Singer 

Feb. 26 
Feb. 27 

Feb. 28 
March2 

7 P.M. 
11 A.M. 
7 P.M. 

8 P .M~ Concert 
11 A.M. 

All At 
Wait 

Chapel 

The Wake Forest Literary Society 
announces its 

second meeting of this semester 
at which those attending will discuss 

passages from 
In a Dark Time, 

which can be found on reserve in the library/ 
and, in general, methods with which writers 

present their 
fear of the threat of nuclear war . 

The Society 
also invites everyone to the second movie in the series 

11Cries and Whispers: Women and Film11 

which is 11A Very Curious Girl11 

The film will be shown at 7:00 on 
February 13, in Wins.ton A 
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. 
j Abortion 

legislature could do to individuals;" 
he said. "The Courts recognized 
that the legislature could do things 
·that would intrude on the rights of 
people not able to participate in the 
legal process. · . . . Early on the 
Supreme Court asserted its right to 
declare acts of the legislature to be 
inconsistent with the Constitution?' 

! 

' '' 

from page I 

') -
construed tq. permit the state to pro
hibit a woman from terminating her 
pregnancy." 

'·..; ""'~. Bond further suggested that the 
Supreme Court was unsuited for 
determining the issue. "We should 
not give a public policy question to 
nine lawyers who are life-tenured as 
judges. The Supreme Court is not 
a representative institution to deter· 
mine public policy. The usurpation 

• • of policy-making by. the court brings 
the judiciary into governing" 

.;· legislation. 
Professor Wilson Parker 

countered Bond's attack on the 
Supreme Court by describing his 
perception of the "role of the Court 
in American constitutional govern
ment." 

It is the "one branch of govern
'• ment able to limit what the .. 

Career 
from page 3 

. . swing;' is the best time for students 
to learn these skills, he said. Heatley 
recommended attending the first 

. workshops in the second semester 
, • of the junior year and the first 
·.• semester of the senior year. 

.. Summer Job Day was held in the 

. East Lounge of Reynolda Hall on 
•• Wednesday from lO a.m. to 4 p.m. 
• .. for students interested in obtaining 

summer employment. Represen-
•·, tatives from 30 organizations, in
',_ eluding 15 summer camps, various 

resorts and local government agen
'· . cies, registered to meet with students 

and conduct interviews. 
Concurrent with this program was 

~ ' the Teachers Fair held in the Gaines 
~.. Gymnasium at Winston-Salem State 

., ., University. Heatley said, "The 

.;·, Teachers Fair was originally limited 
·;, to WSSU, but as part of a consor-

tium of six schools, WSSU invited 
.- i. other Winston-Salem schools to par

ticipate.· The Teachers Fair offered 
.· a pre-packaged golden opportunity 

,., for education majors to virtually 
walk in and get an interview; last 
year some contracts were even of, 
fered there." ~ ,1 

Freshman Night, which Heatley 
called "the biggest installation of 

The courts were necessary, he 
said, to protect individual rights, 
since "in some instances it would 
be important for persons not im· 
mediately answerable to the passions 
of the moment to determine public 
policy.'' 

The "Roe vs. Wade" case, Parker 
said, sought to "balance the·right 
of the state and its interest in the 
unborn child against the right of a 
woman to make a decision to ter
minate her pregnancy." According 
to Parker, the Supreme Court was 
acting in protection of individual 
liberty in ruling on abortion rather 
than leaving the issue to majority 
votes in legislation. 

"A person should not have to fear 

continuing orientation" for first-year 
Wake Forest students, occurred 
Feb.3. The goals of Freshman Night 
were twofold, Heatley said: to help 
freshmen "make the best possible 
educational choices while at Wake 
Forest University"; and to assist 
them in making- good career 
choices. · 

At the Monday night meeting, 
particular emphasis was placed on 
acquainting freshmen with the Wake 
Forest overseas progr~s, because, 
as Heatley stated, "Students wake 
up to these opportunities in their 
junior and senior years, when it is 
too late to participate in them." He 
said students "should apply a full 

· year before they want to depart;' ad
ding that although interest in 
overseas programs has increased 
greatly, "unfortunately there is no 
chance to expand the given number 
of students who can participate in 
them.'' 

At Freshman Night, Heatley em· 
phasized what he called the "right 
approaches to thinking about ma· 
jors and careers. 

Heatley said students try to select 
a major based on career interests, 
when "more often than not no rela
tion exists between the two ... only 
40 percent of students go into a 
career relating to their majors?' 

Associate dean of the college Toby 
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• Pennanent Centers open days, 
evenings, weekends. 

• Complete TEST·N·TAPE•' 
facilities. , 

• Skilled instructors and 
dedicated, lull-time stall. 

• Homestudy materials constantly 
updated by Research Experts. 

• Low Hourly Cost. 
• Transler privileges to aver 

120 locations. 

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

CALL DAYS, EVENINGS 
&WEEKENDS: 

4407-21 ProYide.e Lane 
Slite B 
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• Business; Economics 

• Journalism1Mass Communications 

, ·Politics 

Semester programs mclude 16 credits. 

9-week Internship. apartments. British faculty. 
All programs offered Fall and Spring: Politics and 

Journalism Mass Communications also offered Summer. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY ---------------------------
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imprisonment if her moral choice 
differs from the moral choice of 51 
percent of the popUlation or of a 
smaller percent!lge which is .able to 
manipulate legislation:' Parker 
noted. 

Citing 15th to 17th century com
mon law precedents in which "it was 
not considered a crime to have an · 
abortion before the fetus was viable 
to the outside," Parker noted that 
the 19th century outlawing of abor· _ 
tions was "a public policy of white 
male voters, not representative of any 
kind of consensus. It was pushed 
through legislation by a budding 
American Medical Association who · 
didn't want competition from lay · 
physicians" who were performing 
abortions. 

The law banning abortion, he 
added, was passed "out of interest 
in the mothers who were dying from 
elixirs and intrusive procedures" of 
these lay physicians, and not from 
a moral concern recognizing fetuses 
as persons. 

Hale reassured students that 
"liberally trained people are in the 
long run favored for management or 
supervisory positions over technical· 
ly trained people." Heatley added 
that within one year after gradua· 
tion, 96 percent of Wake Forest 
alumni are employed or in graduate 
studies. 

Heatley mentioned that students 
who have not yet registered with the 
College Planning and Placement of· 
fice are a "source of serious concern 
for us right now:' The pattern of hir
ing, he said, "reaches a pinnacle in 
April and May" but "descends 'to 
the desert of summer" after gradua· 
tion. 

Seniors who have not yet · 
registered with the Career Planning 
and Placement Office, he said, 
should register immediately, and the 
office will work to help them. 

Ideally, he said, registration 
should bc·conducted in September 
of the senior year, for ·"to do less 
is to lose golden opportunities for 
employment." Students mu.st be 
registered· before the end of 
September to participate in the Job 
Fair held each year on the first Tues· 
day and Wednesday of November. 
Heatley said over 120 recruiters will , 
attend the job fair next year when 
it is held on the Wake Forest 

Exhibit' 
form on four spindly wooden logs Fanelli became interested in the . · 
appears to be taking a step. While proportio.ns and designs of columns 
likened to an insect by some critics, last spring. However, all of her past 

froJil page 6 Knott said those "stup1d, clumsy work was angular, so. in order to. 
birds were the true source for its :make a column's cylindrical staff, 

rises upon which a talon has been humor.''.The .creature's body is the she.firi;t ne·eded to figure our a way 
tied with leather. · . . only founc:l object. A piece of drift· to bend wood, without using tradi-

Like ''Ancestral Enigma,'' wood~ brought back fi:om Maine, tiona! steaming. Her. iimovative solu· 
"Souvenir" is topped by a bird's then split, !!~ded and P,olish~d. tion involved slicing a board into 

· head. However, here a . more Oddly e~lo~gh,_ the ._wor\ s ch1ef . narrow strips, ce.mentiilg·it to a flt'.x
foreboding skeleton Was used; While ch~ctensuc was ~otpart of Kn~n's ible backirig and then allowing the , · · 
essentially· a marker, this travel ongtnal plan; he, discoverelf that the wood to conform to its new. curved · 
momento is aniiDated by the bipedal ~ent leg pro~ded:·personll;lity and .. : shape.. . . 
poles and.~e dark, shining eyeballs. hfe to whatmlght ~lse have b.een a rr;;;· ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;i;;:;;;;';;·;;;;; 
Knott's painstaking concern :for simple presentation table. · · - II 
materials gives this word a UP.stairs is,~ v,ntitled sculpture 
misleadingly decorative ·quality installation by Deborah Fanelli Hav· 
behind which lies' a wealth of .ing received her M.F.A. iri scUlpture 
meaning. . from the Rhode· Island School of 

"Tentative Advance" (1985, wood) Design,. Fanelli .taught at_ Brown 
represents the begiiming of a slight- University before" coming to Wake 
ly different artistic direction- for Forest; · · · 
Knott. There is not the same kind As usual Fanelli is , magic~y 
of preciousness here which pervades creative with ·wood; she ·blends un
his other two pieces: '"Tentative Ad· finished with graphit~. toned. pine. . 
vance" is less self ·conscious. Here an Etruscan-like column with 
Although the artist had been think- alternating dark and light curving 
ing about this .tYPe. of work for two fillets stands boldly b~fore a plain . 
years, the sculpture grew formally palisade backdrop. Its plinth-rests : 

. and changed in the process. ~pon a base of undulating floor 
On an unstained, highly sanded · boards, seemingly c::ommanded by 

plank base, an anthropomorphic . the column. to motion. 

. STUD~NT OPPORTUNmES 
We are· looking for. girls interested l ' 
in b~ing counselors - activity 
·instructor~ in !l P.rivate girls cam_p 
located .m Heni:lersonville, -NcC. 
Instructors needed especially in 
Swimming · (WSI) Horsel:iack 
Riding, Tennis·,, Backpacking, 
Archer)', Canoeing, Gy_mnastics, 
Crafts, Also Basketball, Computers, 
Soc~er, Cheerleading, Qrama, Art, 
Of.f1ce Work, ·Dancing, Nature 

· Study. If youf school, offers a 
Summer Internship program we. 

·will be glad to help. · 
, 
Inquiries: 

Morgan Haynes 
P.O. Box 400C 

Tryon, N.C.-28782 

Valentine 
.Cards· 

. · At Y 6ur College 
' Bookstore· 

College Bookstores 
110n The Campus11 

Owned And Operated By WFU . 
For The Convenience Of · 

Students And Faculty 

Take a seat for an evening of world-class entertain· 
ment beamed live-via-satellite to you from LA. D.C. 

Live-From-London Satellite Concert 
. Finally, we'll go to London's fabulous Hippodrome 

for a Live-from-London Satellite Concert featuring THE 
CULT. JOHN PARR at his St. Elmo's fiery best plus MIDGE 
URE of Ultravox.ln addition to the stars, we'll bring you 
the newest technologies to create a concert environ· 
ment like you've never experienced before. 

and London. · 

. The Great Directors 
It begins as we join host Leonard Maltin of Entertain

ment Tonight for The Great Directors, an inside look at 
the state of cinema. Leading American film makers 

· Peter Bogdanovich [fhe Last Picture Show). Laurence 
Kasdan {The Big Chill}. John Hughes [Breakfast Club) 
and George Miller {Road Warrior} discuss the rapid 
evolution of the film medium and answer your ques
tions live throu~h inte.ractive technology. 

Campus Entertainment Awards 
Next stop is Washington, D.C. for the National/>&o

ciation for Campus Activities' Campus Entertainment 
Awards, a tribute to the brightest stars of the college 
entertainment circuit. The best in fields from rock to 
jazz to comedy. 

lfs a first for live-via-satellite entertainment. At a 
price thafs down-to-earth. 
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Don't tell women's 
head coach Joe Sanchel 
is better. 

Sin,ce switching t~ a t 
offeuse two weeks ago, 

· Deacons have won four 
1•. 

Deacons 
For Thir~ 

By CHAD KUJ,E 
Assislallt Spo1111 I 

Wake Forest tied a scl 
for wins with 14 last ni1 

~awned Radford 82-62 i 
i Gym. 

The win extended thr 
winning streak to three 

1
, , :they defeated Maryland . 

~·-, and won on the road , 
Tech last Saturday. Wa: 
record now stands at 1• 
and 3-5 in the ACC. 

Amy Privette and Lis 
each scored 21 points 
starters scored in doul 
The Deacons used a stn 
half effort to overcome : 
Highlander team, whose 
to 14-7. 

Wake ~orest jumped < 
lead, before Radford tool 
lead of the game at16-15 
mark. The Deacons rec: 
lead for good at 21-20 wi1 
and held a 31-25 halftiJ 

The closest the Highl 
in the second half was fo 
at the 18:30 mark. From 
Wake Forest gradually p 
for the victory. 

Led in the second half 
performance from senior 
Stockton, Wake Forest wo: 
contest ever against Mar:J 
Tuesday mght. iii Rejiio 
·. Stockton wits eight ~f 

11~ the floor ~ the second h 
I· · her first eight shots &On 
· and two for two-from :th 
· as she hit for a canier-higl 

. , · . Her efforts helped thE 
, .· make up a 31-26 halftill 

. . Also · critical to the ' 
-; packed-in diamond·and-o 

that head coach Joe Su 
ched to at halftime. Alice 
Lisa Brown, who had ei~ 
points, to only two in the i 
minutes, and the rest of tl 
packed into a zone to lin 
rapins' inside game. 
• "The keys to the gam 
patience on offense an 
them off the boards,'' an, 
chez said after the gam 

_1 been working real har 

By MARK 
StaHWd 

To manY- people, he is t 
Forest sports. He is p1 
recognizable of all our at 
pie recognize him out ( 

He is the Demon i), 
Wong is the man who br 
to life by performing be 
people, thrilling young 

Wong was born in Hox 
his family currently resid1 
He is a pre·med studen 
yet he still fmds time : 
Deacon athletes. 

As a freshman, Wong 
Wake Forest games on tel 
ching one of these game 
Chris Kibler. Kibler caug 
Deacon fans, as an all-A 

"One day, my whole su 
ching a game on TV an' 
Deacon and said, 'That'! 
do that some day!' Thll) 
and said 'Right, sure.' . 
though, I always wanted · 
it would be a lot of fun 

"Then one day durir 
year I was walking around 
I happened to see a sign 
tryouts, so I decided to g 
and luckily I got it." 

The tryouts were tougl 
he was going against 
Deacon, Rich Mathers. 

The tryout consisted 
routine set to music and 
Also included were imp1 
where you would be desc1 

.. . th en react to it. 
"Mascotting makes y( 
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Sports 
Old Gold and Black Friday, February 14, 1986 

For Sanchez, Bigger Does Not Mean Better 
By Chad Killebrew 

Aallistant Sports Editor 

Don't tell women's basketball 
head coach Joe Sanchez that taller 
is better. 

Sin,ce switching t9 a three~guard 
offenSe two weeks ago, Sanchez's 

eluding three ACC contests, and let 
a fifth slip. away against N.C. State. 

When Sanchez inserted 5-6 
freshman Alice Neal into the star
ting lineup in place of 5-11 Mecky 
Steenmetz, Wake Forest began play
ing their best basketball of the 
season, and quite possibly the best 
ever played by· a Deacon squad., 

and sharp-shooting Neal, Wake 
Forest's already fast team became 
even faster. The switch was in keep
ing with. Sanchez's up-tempo 
philosophy, and the result has been 
an- 11-point increase in scoring in 
ACC contests (60.75 to 71.75). ·, 

only strengthened· an already sound 
area. Amy Privette, Lisa Stockton, 
Janice Collins and Neal give Wake 
Forest one of the best outside 
shooting teams in the conference. 

Rather than increase; the Wake 
Forest rebounding deficit has actual
ly decreased. In their four ACC 
losses before the switch, the Deacons 

boards, including margins of 17 and 
18 twice. Since Neal became a 
starter, opponents have only out
rebounded Wake Forest by 13. 

Defensively, the Deacons have 
switched between man-to-man and 
packed-in zones to limit opponents' 
inside games and height advantages. 

· Deacons have won four games, in~ With the addition of the speedy 

The perimeter game has been the 
Deacons' strong suite all season, and 
adding a fourth outside threat has · had been out-rebounded by 59· 

Amy Cartner has been the 
workhorse on the boards, averaging 
over nine rebounds in the last four · 
contests. Privette and Collins have 
also been important to the Deacon 
rebounding efforts. 

So as Tyrone Bogues has proved 
so many tpnes, taller is not always 
better in the game of basketball. 
Just ask Sanchez, or Clemson, or 
Georgia Tech, or Maryland. 

(I 

Deacons Dump Radford 
For Third Straight Win 

By CHAD KDJ.EBREW 
Assistant Spol18 Ed,itor 

defensive boards, because that is our 
weakness. Th"e team played an ex
. cellent defensive game." 

Wake Forest tied a school' record· Asked how defeating Maryland 
for wins with 14 last night as they for the first tin)e felt, Sanchez said, 
~owned Radford 82-62 in Reynolds "It feels sweet:' 

i Gym.. Stockton, in playing perhaps one 
The win extended the Deacons' oflier best games in the black and 

winning streak to three gam~ as .· g~ld of Wake Forest, explained her 

Forest Downs· Wake 
Stubborn 

By WAYNE TEAGUE 
· Sports Editor 

Pirates 
Forest clinging to a small lead. At 
the 12 minute mark, though, the 
Pirates made their move and went 
on a 9-4 run which brought them 
even with the Deacons at 45-45. 

.they defeated Maryland on Tuesday performance. 
'' !~ and won on the road at Georgia "I got the shots outside, and it 

Tech last Saturday. Wake. Forest's was just one of those good shooting 

Wednesday night, the Wake 
Forest Demon Deacons broke their 
nine·game losing streak, defeating 
the Pirates of East Carolina 65-60. 
The game was especially meaningful 
for the Deacons as it marked not on
ly a return to winning ways but also 
the return of sophomore Charlie 
Thomas. 

Seeing !l must-win slipping away, 
Staak called a timeout. Whatever 
Staak told his squad seemed to work 
as the Deacons came out of the hud
dle and scored eight straight points. 
This surge was too much for the 
Pirates to overcome as they were 
,11ever able to get closer than the 
final margin. 

record now stands at 14-7 overall, nights,'' she said~. "I feel real far-
and 3-5 in the ACC. tunate to be able to shoot like that. 

Amy Privette and Lisa Stockton "The whole team came around 
each scored 21 points as all the when we needed them offensively 
starters scored in double figures. and defensively. We denied the post 
The Deacons used a strong second well, and Alice Neal did a real good 
half effort to overcome a stubborn job on Brown. 
Highlander team, whose record falls Wake Forest jumped out to 6-2 
to 14-7. and 10-6 leads early in the game. 

Wake ~orest jumped out to a 7-0 Maryland gained the first of four 
lead, before Radford took their first first half ties at the 14:57 mark at 
lead of the game at1615 at the 9:12 12-12, and took. their fmt iead at 
mark. The Deacons reclaimed the 14-12 with 14:25 )eft. 
lead for good at 21-20 with 7 :22left, A Privette free throw provided the 
and held a 31-25 halftime lead. final tie.of the half was at 17-17 with 

The closest the Highlanders got 8:57 remaining. The Terrapins took 
in the second half was four at 33-29 the lead for. good on their next 
at the 18:30 mark. From that point, possession, and held their biggest 
Wake Forest gradually pulled away lead of eight points at 31-23 at the 
for the victory. 1:44 mark. A Janice Collins three-

Led in the second half by a stellar • lay • th · 1 ft th 
performance from senior tri-captain pomt_p WI a mmu~ e ~t- e - . Staff photo by Tom Willson 
Stockton, Wake Forest won their first margm to 31-26 at the mtenmsston. Freshman Arthur Larkins was fouled by ECU's Leon Wood on 
contest ever against Maryland 60-55 . Stockton connected on the f?'st this first half field goal attempt. . 

The first half seemed to be an ex
hibition in mediocrity by both 
squads, as neither team was able to 
gain control of the game at any 
point. The Pirates . jumped out 
quickly to a 6-0 lead, with Wake 
Forest not scoring until freshman 
Rod Watson hit a jumper nearly four 

· minutes into the game. 
A few minutes later Thomas made 

his first entrance since Dec. 29, and 
immediately the Deacons respond
ed to his presence. The 6-7 forward 
proceeded to rattle off five straight 
Wake Forest points; however, that 
brief flurry was short-lived and the 
Deacons were not able to pull away 
from East Carolina. Both squads 
battled back and forth, exchanging 
the lead seven times before Bob 
Staak's squad was able to forge a 
27-26 halftime lead. 

The second half dragged on. in 
much the same fashion, with Wake 

Staak was a little concerned about 
his team's intensity but never real
ly doubted the outcome of the game. 
"We had a little bit of a letdown 
because this is not a conference 
game;' said the fJISt year coach. 
"The only thing that concerned me 
was our concentration at the end. 
We missed the front ends of those 
one-and-ones, and those could have 
hurt us. But we were in control of 
the game, and there was never a 
doubt in our minds that we would 
. " wm. 
Guard play continued to be the 

strength of the Deacons. The trio of 
Tyrone Bogues, Watson, and Cal 
Boyd combined for 47 of the team's 
65 points, roost of those from beyond 
the 15 foot range. 

See Skid Ends, Page 13 Tuesda}' D.ight"m B,ejiloiaS. ~--.. . .. two shots.of~e.second.half.w.~rmg ..• _ ~. , . ,. . ... .•. . • . ,.. .· . 

w.~o::.:;;.:::.t~.~~.=; !f!:~h"'::[:.;,'t~ N etters· Look To Ace Adversaries 
her first eight shots from the floor, The Terrapms would not score, 
and two for two·from the foul line however, for;the next 7:03 of the 
as she hit for a career-high 26 points. game as Wake Forest made 11 

. Her efforts helped ihe Deacons unanswered points. The Deacons 
make up a 31-26 halftime deficit. tied the game at 37-all on an Amy 

By COLLEEN KOONTZ 
Staff Writer 

six seeds, and fell even more for the seven and 
eight seeds. Also, I will have the team for two years 
and they will grow together. 

The Wake Forest women's tennis team opens "A key to the season is avoiding injuries. We 

Kowalewski will be the second seeded singles 
player, while laurie Jackson, a freshman, will be 
the third seed. Angelique lodewyks, who has 
played on the Australian and European ci~uits 
and is a first semester freshman, will he the team's 
fourth seed. 

. Also ·critical to the win was a Cartner jump shot at the 14:22 
packed-in diamond-and-one defense mark, and took the lead for good on 
that head coach Joe Sanchez swit· their next trip down the court as a 
ched to at halftime. Alice Neal held Stockton jumper made the score 
Lisa Brown, who had eight first half 39-37 with 13:57 remaining. 
points, to only two in thePnal twenty Maryland finally scored again at 
minutes, and the rest of the Deacons the' 8:04 mark to make the s'core ; 
packed into a zone to limit the Ter- 45-39. The Terrapins could not close 

its spring season this Sunday as it hosts Georgia need to get a couple of good wins under our belt, 
Tech at 12 p.m., and coach Dede Allen is "real beat some ranked teams, and then our confidence 
optimistic" about 'her squad. · will help us through the matches.'' 

Allen, starting her fifth year as the Deacon The team, which Allen calls "a close knit group 
coach, has a young team for this year's spring ·which works well together", will be led by number 
season. Three freshman and four sophomores oc- one seed Jacqueline Van Wijk and second seed 
cupy the team's top seven seeds, with the only Monica Kowalewski. 
senior, Julie Caplan, holding down the number Van Wijk, a sophomore, made an excellent 
eight spot. showing in tournaments over Christmas by win-

At the number five spot will be Suzy Broecker, 
a walk-on freshman who won the Wake Forest In
vitational last fall. Julie Pash, a sophomore from 
Lexington, Ky., will occupy the number six 
position. 

Seeded seventh will he sophomore Jolyn Smith. 
rapins' inside game. the gap, with the Deacons' biggest 

•1 • "The keys to the game were our lead being 55-42 with 4:35 left. 
patience on offense and keeping Vicki Bullet's 12 points paced 

Allen does not expect the youth to be a ning the si~gles and doubles titles in the Citrus 
problem. Bowl Tournament in Orlando. In the Milwaukee 

Caplan, who is coming off shoulder surgery, will 
he the eighth seed. 

Linda Merchant, 8 junior, will fill the number 
nine seed, while sophomore Jody Reedy will play 
at number ten. 

them off the boards;' an elated San- Maryland, now ll-10 overall and 44 
chez said after the game. "We've in the ACC. 
been working real hard on our See Deacons, Page 13 

"The youth is good now because it gives me Classic, she teamed with classmate Kowalewski 
more depth;' Allen said. "We are stronger down to reach the quarterfinals of the Milwaukee 
the line than last year, when our top four seeds Classic. The team will again pair up to form the 
were strong, then the level fell off for the five and Deacons' number one . doubles team. 

Allen said that the fourth through eight seeds 
could before the start of the season. 

Deacon Charms Crowd 'Runners Stomp 
On Tar Heels By MARK LAITI 

Staff Writer · 

To manr people, he is the. symbol of Wake 
Forest sports. He is probably the most 

'\.. recognizable of all our athletes. .Yet feW peo
' ple recognize him out of uDiforn,t.. · 

'~i 

q" 

He is the Demon Deacon, . and Doug 
Wong is the man who brings the character 
to life by performing befo:re thousands of 
people, thrilling young and old alike. 

Wong was hom in Honolulu, Hawaii and 
his family currently resides in Paris, France. 
He is a pre-med student with a 3.6 GPA, 
yet he still finds time to cheer on most 
Deacon athletes. 

As a freshman, Wong enjoyed watching 
Wake Forest games on television. While wat
ching one of these games, he first noticed 
Chris Kibler. Kibler caught the eye of many 
Deacon fans, as an all-American Deacon. 

"One day, my whole suite and I were wat
ching a game on TV and I pointed to the 
Deacon and said, 'That's me! I'm going to 
do that some day!' They all looked at me 
and said 'Right, sure.' For some reason, 
though, I always wanted to do it. I thought 
it would be a lot of fuO.:' Wong said. 

"Then one day during my sophomore 
year I was walking around on the Quad, and 
I happened to see a sign for cheerleading 
tryouts, so I decided to give it my best shot 
and luckily I got it." 

The tryouts were tough, especially since 
he was going against the incumbent 
Deacon, Rich Mathers. 

The tryout consisted of a five-minute 
routine set to music and a partner dance. 
Also included were impromptu situations 
where you would be described a scene and 
then react tp it. . · 

"Mascotting makes you think on your 

feet. How else do you respond when Tyrone 
Bogues steals the ball from Brad Daugherty 
and then dunks it for the fll'St time ever? 
These were the situations I had to respond 
to;' Wong noted. 

When the tryouts were over, Wong was 
not quite sure how he had done, but he soon 
found out that he had made the squad. 

"I felt kind of bad displacing Rich, and 
I know how he feels, hut he has been great 
about it. He has been somewhat of a men
tor for me. He has really been great." 

Being the Deacon has come easy for 
Wong, who claims he has not been nervous 
since the tryouts. Still, as the season has 
progressed he has become even more com
fortable as the Deacon. 

"You soon begin to think at all times, 
'What would the Deacon do in this situa
tion?' You actually become the Deacon. 

"From what I had heard about Chris 
Kibler, during his fmal year, he thought he 
was the Deacon, even out of costume," 
Wong said. 

"It is addicting. It is kind of scary, but 
the Deacon really becomes part of you. It 
just grows on you?' 

While it has been fun, it has taken a lot 
of time, and required a lot of hard work. 

"You go to all the games - this week 
I've been to five, and then you have got to 
go to practice for up to two hours each day. 
It becomes a big commitment, but it is 
worth it?' 

The hard work doesn't end with practice, 
though. Before each game, Wong must put 
on the costume and that can be quite a 
chore in itself. 

"Putting on the costume gets you ready 
for the game. It is somewhat of a ritual. It 
takes about ten minuteS:' he admitted. 

"The hardest part is putting on the seven 
pairs of socks. I have size nine feet and the 
boots are elevens. It gets you ready." 

While it has been a busy year, it has been 
a lot of fun. Wong has many memories that 
he will be able to cherish once he hangs 
up his hat. 

"When Shawn Kelly came back for the 
Maryland game after his accident, I put a 
sign on the little truck I drive around the 
field which read 'Welcome Back Sha\vn? 

"To see him trying to help his teammates 
any way he could was just incredible. It was 
a very moving experience. Even though he 
couldn't be out on the field, he would do 
anything to_!_lelp his team;• Wong_ said. 

Yet it is not just memories that he keeps. 
Wong has an envelope in which he keeps 
his trophies. Not glittering gold statues, but 
pictures done in crayon by his younger fans. 

In this envelope he has a crayon picture 
of himself which is adorned by little red 
hearts. He also has a little green Christmas 
tree that was given to him during the holi-
day season. · 

"I think, though, that my happiest mo
ment came out of costume while I was walk
ing through Hanes Mall;' Wong said. 

"This Iitle girl and her mother were walk
ing in front of me and the little girl kept 
on turning around and staring at me. I 
didn't know what was bugging her. 

"Then all of a sudden she stopped her 
mom by tugging her dress. They both turn
ed and the little girl pointed at roe and said 
'M ' ommy, that's the Deacon!' 

"She just made my day;' Wong recalled 
with a gleam in his eye. "I was so happy. 
It's things like that that make this job so 
worthwhile.'' 

By JIM SCIBETTA 
Staff Writer 

"The results really speak for 
themselves?' 

That is track coach John 
Goodridge's enthusiastic assessment 
of his team's performance last Sun
day at the Tar Heel Invitational in 
Chapel Hill. 

Steve Kartalia, 8 junior from 
Westminster, Md., ran away with the 
two-mile race, finishing over thirteen 
seconds ahead of the the second 
place fmisher. He recorded a time 
of 9:11.1 in his efforts. 

The one-mile race was won by a 
Deacon runner making his col
legiate debut. David Delmonte, a 
freshman from Atlanta, Ga., record· 
ed his career best time, 4:21.3, in 
securing his fJISt possible victory. 

Trent Sevene, Dan Godin, Frank 
lancaster and Brian Ponder com
bined to average four-minute miles 
in the two·mile relay. Their time of 
7:59.9 produced a second place 
finish. 

For the relay foursome, this meet 
was a tune-up for tomorrow's 
prestigious Olympic Invitational 
Track Meet, held at the 
Meadowlands Arena in East Ruther
ford, NJ. 

"It's a great opportunity for US:' 
Goodridge noted. "Our track pro-· 

Staff photo by Tom Willson gram will get valuable exposure as 
Demon Deacon Doug Wong entertains the fans- the name Wake Forest is heard over 
at Wake Forest sporting events. the loud speakers and our runners 

will experience the thrill of perfor
ming in front of 30,000 viewers?' 
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·Deacons Never Say Die· 
By MARK LATTI 

Sports Editor 

·. · Last Saturday against Duke, head basketball coach 
·Bob Staak put in Clay Dade to finish the game. 
. · Dade came in and quickly canned an 18-foot jump 

·.shot with 12 seconds left and two men in his face. 
Then, instead of strolling casually back downcourt, 

. he raced across to get his hand on the inbounds pass 
::and deflect it away from a Duke player. 
: ~: As the ball was bouncing toward the stands, Dade dove 
: ":for it and slid on the hard floor into press row. 

: An unknowing observer probably would have thought 
.. :~at Wake Forest was at the most down by two points, 
·:not the 10 point deficit they actually had. 
· <: Mter all, people just don't try that hard when the 
: _:game is out of reach and, for all practical purposes, over . 

. : :: Anyone who thinks that has not seen the Deacons play 
· : =bttely. 
: :-- "We played hard and I thought we really played well;' 
: : ::staak said. "Our players just scrapped and hustled." 
: : :7 Things have not gone well for this team. Adversity 
~::-seems to be lurking around every corner. First they were 
:::beset by minor injuries to Mark Cline and Charlie 
: ::Thomas. Then after Christmas, both Thomas and Ar
: · 'thur .Larkins went down with severe foot problems. If 
· that wasn't enough, Mike Scott went AWOL and Cline 

picked up an intestinal virus. 
· Yet the team has continued to improve. The Deacons 

Compensated for the loss of Thomas and has played its 

Wake Forest Men's Basketball Statistics 
. ,. . PLAYER GP/GS MPG FG PCT .. 

Mark Cline 20/l8 34.3 42.0 
Rod Watson 21121 32.4 43.8 
Tyrone Bogues 21121 37.8 45.4 - Charlie Thomas 9/8 25.3 52.1 

. - Arthur Larkins 17/10 26.1 50.6 
Cal Boyd 2110 14.5 42.9 
Dee Calvert 18/6 14.4 44.8 
Paul Deibert 18.4 10.6 46.4 . . Bill Robinson 6/0 1.8 60.0 

' . Clay Dade 7/0 2.1 33.3 
Alan Dickens 4/1 19.8 50.0 
Drew Boggs 210 1.0 

. Duane Owens 2/0 1.5 00.0 
Marco Pickett 3/0 5.0 

Wake Forest Women's Basketball Statistics 
- PLAYER GP/GS MPG FG PCT 

Amy Privette 19119 33.6 47.5 
Lisa Stockton 19119 36.7 50.0 
Janice Collins 19/19 36.4 41.5 

. Amy Cartner 19/19 26.4 50.4 
· · Alice Neal 19/3 14.9 50.0 

Susan Casperson 17/0 12.8 42.2 
· · · Mecky Steenmetz 17/13 20.6 47.1 

Irvine Allen 18/3 12.2 43.9 
· Helen Williams 15/0 5.7 26.7 

Kristi Wolhowe 16/0 8.5 27.6 

REB(AVG) 
95(4.8) 
54{2.6) 
66(3.1) 
48(5.3) 
79(4.6) 
28(1.3) 
24{1.3) 
38(2.1) 
6(1.0) 
2(0.3) 
9(2.3) 
1(0.5) 
0(0.0) 
1(0.3) 

REB(AVG) 
100(5.3) 
61(3.2) 

130(6.8) 
133(7.0) 

26(1.4.) 
39(2.3) 
77(4.5) 
50(2.8) 
15(1.0) 
32(2.0)' 

761-5228 

AS-S 
24-10 
25-19 

168-64 
4-5 

10-13 
20-5 

5-4 
2-2 
2-1 
3-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-1 
1-0 

AS-S 
79-51 
66-36 
40-33 
12-18 
22-28 
10-12 
19-15 

7-9 
13-6 
4-7 

The STUDENT UNION NETWORK 

AVG 
12.6 
12.3 
11.4 
9.6 
6.5 
.3.5 
2.7 
2.1 
1.2 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

AVG 
19.4 
16.8 
12.6 
9.3 
6.4 
5.1 

. 4.5 
2.6 
1.4 
1.3 

Call in. Or stop by today. Find out what 1986 has 
to offer ... entertainment, action, culture. Get involved, 
stay informed. It's all here at the Student Union 
Network. .· 

,• 
Ring in the New Year ... 761-5228. We'd love to meet 

.· you. 

-. 
,• 
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·. 
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Atlantic Coast Conference Standings 

Men's Rankings \ Women's Rankings · .. 

MON.-SAT. 
OPEN EVENINGS 

M 
7-2 
6-3 
6-4 
4-6 
3-5 
2-7 
1-9 

The Student 
, ·is now accepti.ng 

20.1 
·. 17-5 

15-7 
16-5 
11-10 
14-7 
08-12 
OS..ll 

submissions of Poetry, 
. . .. 

Prose and Photography. 
All Submiss·ions must be 
typed. A·ll Photos .must 

be clearly labeled. 
Turn in to Room 224 

Reynolda Hall 

H~!P bring the world together 
Host an exchange stuaent. 

As part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential Initia~ive 
for peace, your family welcomes a teenager from another country mto 
your home and into your way of life. . _ 

Volunteer host families from all segments of Am~ncan soaety 
are being selected. If youtllike to be one of them, send for 
more information. 

Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time. 

r:wl . 
~~ A mes~age fn1m The Advert:sing Council and The International Youth Exchange. 

mite: YOUTH EXCHANGE 
Pueblo, Colorndo 81009 

Interested In 
Graphic Arts 

The Old Gold and Black Is Currently. 
looking For People Interested In Paste-Up 
And Designing Of Advertisements And 
Pages. 

If Interested Call: 

The Old Gold and Black Office 
At 761-5280 

. ' 
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Nine Game Skid Ends 
Watson IelWake Forest with 19 

points, hitting, eight of his 13 at· 
tempts, and he also ~bed a teain~ · 
high six rebounds. Bogues chipped' • · 
in'with 18 points, while dishing out • 
eight assists and making ~e steals • 
(pushing his league-leading totals to 
176 and 67 respectively). 

Mter silence in recent games, 
' ~· Boyd was 'a • big surprise · of£ the 

bench, canning fiVe of .. his seven ' 
shots and enabling Staak to·employ, 
a pressure . defense againsi the 
Pirates. Staak said of his play, "l · 
thought Cal Boyd did a great job off 
·the bench for us. He hit some great 
shots?'·. · · · · 1 

. · As'11trong as the guards were, th~ 1 
front line continued to struggle.·. 

· Mark Cline, fighting the flu (whi~li . 
•'· he lias had since before the Vuginia 
· giuhe) and a slump, converted1on on
ly two )If his eight field goal11ttempts 
although he did· manag~ to pull . 
down five rebounds. "Mark 'has .. 
· beim struggling shooting the ball," , 
said Staak. "If he had' shot better 
We, could have taken them out of' 
:their game plan?' : .· : ': 
: · The return of Thomas appeared ·· 
to be a success. Although not 'com- , 
pletely healed, Thomas was able to· 1 

play 22 minutes against the Pirates. 
"They (Wake Forest's doctors and 
coaches) told me not to do too many 
things. They told me to go with the 

1 , ~flow, and let the game come to me. 
I did better as the game went on;' 
said Thomas. Splitting his playing 
time between power forward and 
center, Thomas scored nine points 
and grabbe,d four rebounds. 

Deacons 
. continued from page 11 

On Saturday, the Deacons claim- · 
ed a road victory over Georgia Tech 
73-60, led by Stockton's 22 points. 

Wake Forest turned a three-point 
lead into a margin of 11 with an 
eight-point run halfway into the se· 
cond half. The Deacons iced the 
contest by scoring the fm81 eight 
points of the game while holding the 
Lady Jackets scoreless for the last 
4:27. 

photo 

Mark. Clin~ who has been in a shooting slump of late, tries to 
shoot out of it against East Carolina. 

TraiJingl0-6 at the14:09 mark in 
the first half, Wake Forest scored ten 
unanswered points to go ahead 16-10 
~th 11:29 left. They held a 20-14 
edge with 9:35 remaining. 

Th~h answered wjth a ten-point 
streak of the own to retake the lead 
24-22 at the 6:09 mark. They would 
hold the lead until 51 seconds re
mained in the half, when baskets by 
Collins and Stockton erased a Lady 

. Jacket lead and gave the Deacons· 
a 36-34 advantage at halftime. 

Tech scored the first four second 
half points to reclaim 'the lead ~6 
after SO'seconds. Wake Forest scored 

the next eight points to go back in 
front for good at 44-38 at the 16:48 
mark .. 

After a Cartner score ran the 
margin to 51M withl2:Q5 remain· 
ing, the Lady Jackets narrowed the 
gap to 53-50 at the 10:05 mark. The 
Deacons then went on theirlO point 
tear, which culminated with a Col
lins. basket with 7:03· remaining to 
make the score 61-50. 

Tech's Ida Neal scored four 
straight points to narrow the gap to 
65-60 with 4:27 remaining. It was 
the last time the Lady Jackets would 
score in the contest. 

SEND A LINE 

YOUR 
VALENTINE 

For just $2 
you can send a message 

of ·25 words or less to your 
Sweetheart, Roommate, Friend or 

Professor 

Call the OG&B at 
761-5279 to Reserve Space 

for the Feb. 14 Issue. 
Deadline is Monday Feb. 10 

Old Gold and Black, Friday, February 7, 198613 

---Classifieds ----
Hiring Summer . Camp 
Counselors. Camp Grimes Boy 
Scout Camp near Marion, N.C. 
Salary Range 150·1300. Write 
1410 East &th St., Charlo~ 
~.C. 23204 for details. 

. Summer and Career Jobs 
Available! Resort Hotels, Cruise 
Liners and Amusement Parks are , 
now accepting applic~tions for 
employment! To receive an applica· 
tion and information, write: Tourism 
Information Services, P.O. Box 7411, 
Hilton Head Island, S.C. 29928.' 

SELUNG MEAL MONEY? Sear· 
ching for a roommate? Need a date 
for Friday night? The Classified 
section of the Old Gold and Black 

· may be the answer to ~ur probleins! 
For just $2 you can advertise up to 
25 words-save even more money · 
and adVertise 3 wks for just SS. Call 
the OG&B office now and fmd out 
more about advertising in the 

· classi.fteds-761-5279. 

~nd a line to your valentine! For 
JUSt S2 you can send a message to 
your beloved or beliked. Call 
761-5279 for more info. 

National College Marketing 
Company seeks individual or cam
pus group to work part time 
assisting students in applying for 
credit cards. Flexible hours, excellent 
pay, full training. Meet students and 
have fun! . Call Sharon Grand, 
1·800~592-2121. 

Government Jobs 
$16,040-$59,230/yr. Now Hiring. Call 
805-687-6000 Ext. R-5999 for cur· 
rent federal list. 

Openings available on the food 
service staff at Camp Seafarer on 
the coast of N.C. Good salary plus 
room and board. Excellent oppor· 
tunity for friends to work together. 
June8 through mid-August. Must be 
18 years of age. Ne experience 
necessary; ambition and good 
references required. For more infor
mation and application write Camp. 
Seafarer, PO Box 10976, Raleigh, 

. NC 27605. 

Bea~ the GMAT! Get 108 pages 
of tricks that work for higher scores. 
The GMAT Exposed: Tricks from 
20 Tests. Send $12 (1st class mail) 
to: Testing for the Public, 1308 
Peralt~ _l!!.~keley,_ ~~ 9470~ .• 

THE 
BRASS KEITLE 

RESTAURANT 

University Plaza Shopping Center 
(Next To Kmart And Food Lion) 
Featuring A Complete Menu Of American, 

Creek, And Italian Food 
"Discover 

· Quality Food 
And Friendly Service" 

Nick C. Anggelis, 
Gus Tsiteras 

Owners And Operators 
723-4265 

We Offer 
l;roup 

facilities 

Daily Specials 
Starting At sro 

Open 
Mon.-Sat. 

11 Am -10 Pm 

Tired? Can't concentrate? You're 
a victim of "College Nutrition?' Try 
my program for a day-if you don't 
feel better, you don't pay. 924-0822 

Meal Money for sale-25 percent 
off any amount $200 and under. Gall 
Karen at 722-1855 . 

MARCH:. 
lia' 1-8 ~ 15-22-
lrl 8-15 lrl 22·29 

CONDO OR HOTEL LODGIHG 
PARTIES I GOODIE BAGS I MOREl 

OFFICIAL 
BEACH 
TRIPS~·, !V 

Umited Space Available 

CENTRAL BREAK 
RESERVATIONS 

USA & HAWAII 

1·800·321·5911 ~ set 
COLORADO \le ,-o~ 

1·800·321·5912 s"-<tJ 
or contact a local Sunchase representative or your 

TODAY! 

.. 

Join Millions Of P~ople 
In The Search! 

. . 

The Search For Herb! 
You Could Win ss,ooooo Or Maybe 

A sl,000,000~0• But If 
You Don't Come By You Won't 

Even Have Chance. So Come To 

BURGER 

. . . 
~ ' . . 
. • 
.• 

. . 
• . 
• • 
. • ' 

.• 

.• ' . .• 

. • 

.• 
• . . . . . . . , . . 
. • 
.• 
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:· . 
. • .. . . . . . 
' 
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~----------------------------------------· I ~ 

! Buy Any Salidwich And A Small French i 
Fry And Get A Free Medium Drink. i 

I 
(Offer Good At University Location Only) : 

I 

Phone 722-0870 ; 
~ . . 
----~-------------------~---------------d 
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YOU'LL FIND 
THE BEST N·AMES 

IN VIDEO 
AT STEREO SOUND 

Check these excellent values from Fisher. Kenwood. NEC, Pioneer and Sonya: 

a. Combination CD /Laser Vision 
Player 

The Pioneer CLD 900 plays all 
formats of laser video and compact 
d1sc. Full function wireless remote 
control. 

Sale Price: $999 
Plus get 5 Loser Discs. a $175 value. FREE. 

d. Our Lowest Price Ever for a 
Genuine Beta HI-FI VCR. 

The Sanyo 7150 Beta Hi-Fi includes 
wireless remote. front loading. 
14 day /8 event tlmer.105 channel 
tuning. high speed betascan picture 
search and more. 

Sale Price: $349• 
• Includes free movie club membership. 

Accessories On Sale: 
Maxell VHS n20 Video Tapes 

Sale Price: $475 
Allsop VCR Head Cleonefs 
Beta or VHS Formot. Reg. $20. 

Sale Price: $1500 

Chapel Hill 
175 E. Franklin St. 

(Above Four Comers) 
942-8546 

Greensboro 

c. 
·- ~ - ' . . ~r~~~ 

' .. . .. 
-:=,~- ~--. ----

- - -;_,._ -~ -
- ~n:.•,·, • •' .• ~ • M ''' ' - ............... 
' . 

e. 

a. 
- ' ' 

' ' 

- ;._ . :- .. - -,..-- . . -~ 
. ' 

' ... - ._._ 

b. The Biggest and Best Looking 
Set of Its Size. 
The New NEC Ct 2020 20" Stereo TV 
Monitor offers a flat square screen for a 
sharp picture. full function wireless 
remote control. on screen time and 
channel display-and lots more. 

Sale Price: $699 
e. True Monitor 

Performance-Expandable as 
You Need Ill 
The Pioneer SD-25A 25" TV Monitor of
fers wireless remote control. surround 
sound, MTS/Cable-ready tuner and 
more. But most important of all. It also 
has what no "peer monitor" con pro
vide-the amazing versatility and co~ 
venience of three optional modules 
and more to come. 

Sale Price: S1250 

c. Check All the Features of This 
Best Buy from Kenwood. 

With the KV915 you get four heads. 
front loading. full function w~eless 
remote. 105 channel tuning and 4-
event/14 day programmability. 

Sale Price: $419* 
• Includes free movie 
club .membership. 

r. VHS Stereo Video CasseHe 
Recorder 

The Fisher FVH815 features stereo 
recording/playback system with Dolby 
noise reduction. 105 channel tuning. 5-
event/7 day programmability and 
wireless remote control. 

Sale Price: $449• 
• Includes free movie 
club membership. 

Raleigh 
7105 Glenwood Avenue 

(Next to Circuit City) 
782-4111 ' 

Winston-Salem 
1608 S. Stratfc!lrd Rd. 

2705 High Point Rold~d) Taking Carolina by sight and sound . (In front of Circuit City) 
(Next to McDona s . ,. '"" 768-0150 292· 7 400 11Qena1f encn.., IYCttS c:ro ~do a:t\11\ ~ We·~ rte rq>lt() corect S~J:rt erroo~ Some .tems ~.o o .t..5trot()l"6 5o'ne Qualll fl eo 

. ~ ' ,. ' ' ,,, 

FRATERNITY ·--·- ' ' 

JERSEY·.··. 
HALL.T·SHIRTS ·- --·. ' '..' 

'HDDD.ED 
SWEATSHIRTS\.\--

. ' . 

CREWNECK 
SWEATSHIRTS 

WE ALSO OFFER 

* CUSTDM. LETTERING.* 
* T_/lCl(LE TWILL 

SEWNDN * * SCREEN PRINTI.NG * 
3443 ROBINHOOD RD. 765-5070 

LOCATED NEXT TO SUB STATION II 

CAN THE CLASS OF '86 
MEET THE CHALLENGE OF THE CLASS OF '85? 

We, the Class of '85, pledged over $30,000 to the College Fund. The follow
ing listed below represent 63 percent of the Class of '85 - those who made 
a 3-year pledge to the Senior Class Campaign. 

Beverly Lynne Abernathy Robert Edmwuls Camp Melynda Ann Dovel Lisa Beth Hammann Kerr)' Morris King Rolando Fleuterio Mia Ricbad Andrew Powers Michael Paul Snyder 
Kimberly Susan Adkins Harry Bernard Campbell II Deborah Jane Draeger Albert Henry Hammill Frank Damon Kitchen Kimberly Earlene Miller Michael Jerome Pratapas Donald Elwood Soles 
Susan Diana Ahrens Lee Warnm Campbell Margaret Mary Dunleavy John A. Harris James Bradley Knowles William James Miller Arnold Scott Preston Karen Vanja Sorensen 
Emily Dianne Allred Lisa Camille Campisano Lori Ann Durham John Hall Hart lame> Lars Koford laura Beth Milli Mark C. Pruitt Roy W. Sprinkle 
Jeffrey Stewart Almony Penny Christine Carmichael David 0. Dyer Charles James Hartley Bradley Dale Krapf~] E'·elyn Pender Mitcbiner Abigail Remo Pudpud Charles Norwood Stephenson 
David Williams Ammons Gregory Scott Carpenter Susan Virginia Earwood Hayley lane Hatcher 

Paul James Kreiter Leslie Anne Mizell Daniel Leonhard Purdy John Haddon Stephenson 
Deirdre Emily Anderson Joe Douglas Carter Sandra Day Echols Kelly Lee Hatfield Su>an Elizabeth lackey Jeffrey John Mnick Jack Risden Randall William Thomas Stewart Jr. 
Karen Elizabeth Anson Katherine Landon Carter Lori Jean Edwards Marilyn Sue Hayes Amelia Kaye Lomb Richard Mongelli Mark Halliday Reaves Leigh Irene Stipp 
William John Apicelli Martin Craig Carter Scott William Efird Kenneth Reed Haywood Lance Larson Lancaster John William Montgomery Eaton Gravely Reid Jr. Kurt Robert Stockstill 
Julie Anne Ashmore Renee Minor Carter Laura Fern Elliotte Martha Delia Hedrick Edward Keen Lassiter Warren Meeks Moorhead Martha Reid Stuart Stogner 
Betsy Anne Atkins David Christopher Cash Angela Gail Elli.!. Henry Gtorge Heidimann 111 Rebecca Leticia Laymon William Paul Morgan John Francis Reilly Richard Alton Stone 
David William Auch John Byron Cavanaugh Kimberly Ann Eng Meredith Scoll Hemphill 

Christopher Bernard Leak John Samuel Mori Warren Sheldon Reynolds Seoll Michael Strickland 
John Frazier Baldwin Chrutopher Neil Chafin Luther Haywood Eurf Joseph Gordon Hemsley 

Lisa Ann Leathers Deborah Kay Morris Stephanie Leona Rhame Ricbord Joseph Strittmatter 
Jerry Burlon B&nb II Alexander Michael Chater Stephanie Diane Evans Sonya Eveline Henderson Tiffany Jo Lee Robert Eugene Morrison Mark A. Rhoades Kimberly Joan Strong 
Wade Andrew Banks Camarra Leigh Cheatwood Gary Arthur Fairbanks Tama Anne Hendley Debbie C. Lentz Robert Lee Morrison Joy Lynne Richardson Matthew Gray Styef8 Jr, 
Barry Lane Barber Nicholas G. Camil lll Kari Gregory Fernlund James Regan Hendricks Linda le'r'o'C rs Authur Carlton Mol!iuger David L. Richmond William Roy Surrett 
Gregory Paul Barnes Benjamin Souther Citrin Paul Lindsey Fields Gary George Henning Sarah Margarel Lewis Andrew Wesley Moyers Cynthia Ann Rink Patricia Diane Swart 
Mack Nathaniel Barnes Charlotte Kimbrough Clark Michael Martin Finegan George Clark Hering IV Gordon Edward Lintz Troy Armando Muntz Dale A."· Roach laura Gail Swisher 
Charles David Barrett David McKenzie Clark Leigh Ann Fitzgerald Camilla Grace Hester Michael K. Linville Lisa Tarelle Murphy Victoria Hill Roberts Cynthia Lynn 'lkylor 
Kendra Ann Beard Stephen Robert Clark Charles Homer Flynt Ill Henry M. Hester 

Kymhcrly Darlene Long Gary Scott Nabors David Alan Robertson John Kemper Taylor Jr. 
Allen Dickerson Beck Mary Jill Clayton Thomas Geoffrey Folk Robert Jack Higdon Jr. 

Sherri Lynne Lovell Laura Pendleton Neal Honry D. Robinson Roberta Ruth Taylor 
Carol Jean Beebe Jennifer Webi!er Cleveland Janis Elwood Fonda John Andrew Hillerich Sarah Claire Lyons Sally Rebecca Neal Max Ramsey Rodden Tammy Dawn Teems 
Jennifer Lou Bender Cynthia Jean Clifford Bruce Gurney Ford Kimberly Lyn Himan 

Robert Douglas MacArthur Mark Edward Neinast J eb Stuart Rosebrook Mark H. Thaxton 
Sally Ann Berg Ann Stokes Cline Karl Joseph Forre•t Bonnie Louise Hobgood 

Jeffrey Robert MacNutt Lee Edward Nelson Steven Allen Rowe Thomas Wyatt Townes 
William Auguslus Hodges Terry Wayne Bess Mark Harold Cockerham Luri Wynn Forrester Geoffrey Madden MacTurk Harry K. Newsome Richard Robert Rubino Sharon Lynn '!Yndall 

Rebecca Biddulph Valerie Elena Coe Rebecca Reeves Fonester Walter Frederick Hoffman 
Gina Maria Mangas Gretchen Kristine Rudolph Willard Howard Up<hureh Jr. Martha Katherine Nichols Meredith Hendrie Birkmayr Carolyn Janet Col" Charles James Fox Lynwood Breeden Hollis Jr. Charles Thomas Mann II William Barlow Nicholson lil David Alan Sager Valerie Anne Van Slyke 

Monnie Louise Bittle Carrie Lynn Connell Thomas Clavin Freeman Amy Catherine Holt 
Russell Allan Mansfield Daniel A. Nie Kimberly Carol Saieed Regina Dawn Wagoner 

William Stewarl Holzapfel Arthur W. Blackstock James E. Conyers James C. Frye Sle ... ·en Nazareth Margosian Robert Frederick Noel Byron Lee Saintsing Aleli3Dder Manson Waite 
Louise Dupree Blo.k.e Margaret Brooke Cook John Micha.J Gaal Patricia Lee Horney Bruce Mark Stacy Lee Norris John Urnherto Salerno Jefftey Richard Wakely 
Bruce E. Blough Henry Moreland Cooper Carrie Ellen Calloway Jeffrey Scott Hottinger 

Janna Eli2abeth Marley Lh:a O'Brien Mark Douglu Sandberg Stephen Thomas Wall:er 
Kimberly Janet Boatwright Peter Danny Copeland Larry Lee Barger Jr. Sharon Denise Hubbard 

William Bynum Marshall Lucy O'Donnell Karen Anne Sanko Jerry Mclain Wallace Jr. 
Linda Ruth Boone John Roger Copley William Frere Gardiner Marcia Lee Imbrogno 

Laura Mary Marszalek Julia Colleen Olson Jennifer Leigh Sapp Walter Averel Ward lii 
Katherine Elise Bourne Eugene Wayne Covell Thurman Allen Gardner Jr. James Maurice Ivory 

John Chri~lopher Mason Victoria Garrett Ondis Pamela Lynne Sowers John Franklin Webb 
Elizabeth Anne Bowles Timolhey Nathaniel Covey James Allen Garrison Jon Richard Jackson 

Marsha Catherine Massey Jack Walden Owen Gary Lee Schmidt J03eph Mark West 
Kevin M. Baya.nowski Thomas Je[fef8on Covington IV David Richardson Gates Keeva Pamela Jackson 

John Robert Matte::.on Bonnie Leigh Owens Brett Cameron ScbneU Gregory Allan Westmoreland 
Philippa Ruth Brack Mary Elizabeth Cowan Robin Jean Gault Mary Martha Jackson 

Dianne Susan .Mayberry Glenn M. Paetow Kenneth Herbert Schuffenhauer Lindsay Douglas Wethorill 
Katherine Phelps Brake William 0. Cox Michael Chrislopher Gebhart Rickard Kennedy Jacobs Jr. Mark Edward McCallum Shawn William Pancyrz Rebecca Jean Schultz Sian Robertson Wetherill 
Jeffrey Laine Brinegar Robin Crutchfield Elizabeth Kay Giffen Elizabeth Anne Janeway 

James Hall McCorkle 111 John Bermett Parker Tony CU!tis Scott Christopher L. White 
Charles Meade Browder Jr. Clover Anne Curmigham George Andrew Gill Ross Edwin Jeffries Jr. 

Elizabeth Lorraine McCrary John Hodges Parks Jay Anthony Scribner Foy H. White 
Mary Lisa Brown John Charles Curry Ill Robert Hale Gipe William Michael Jermain Ill 

Gordon Eugene McCray . Mary Eliznheth Parker Michael Brett Shaw Damian John Whitham 
Roger James Brown Marc Todd Dallanegra Bridget Lee Glass Gregg Eric Johnson 

Paul Swicegood McCubbins John Edward Parnell Kay Blackwell Shearin Toni Dianne Wigg. 
Roberl Michael Brown IAluis Broaddus Daniel Ill Alexander Bruce Gourlay James Donald Johnson Jr. 

Sharon Denise McDonald Nalhan Earl Parrish Thorn .. Edward Sherman Catherine Ruth Wildrick 
Vance Franklin Brown John MacDonald Davidson Jon Michael Graham Virginia Lee Johnson Stuart B. McCuin William R. Passera Ann Clark Shirey David Thrner Wilfy 
Douglas Guy Browning Deryl Andrew David Mark Allen Grasso Michael McConnell Johnston Samuel Edward McKee Pandora J a.ne Passin Bruco Russell Sidell Scott J, Williams 
Anne Pre&ton Bruce Michael Patrick Davis David Kelly Gregory Wayne Thomas Jones John William McKenzie Angela Michele Patterson David B. Simmons Susan Skinner Williams 
John Robert Bruno Jr. Robert Dorsey Davis III Cynthia Lynn Griffin John Oliver Jordan 

Nan.cy Michelle McKinney Palrick Thomas Patton Robert Carswell Simon! Susan Ruth Willit 
Karen Lynn Bryant John McCarnie Dearmon III Mary Carolyn Grose James Scott Jurgensen 

Lew1~ Forbes McMillan Roberl Howard Paul Carolyn Yancey Smith Kenneth i Wilson 
James Rowland Bullock Suzan Elizabeth Debusk Eric Christian Hagen Walter Michael Kaden Karen Eli<abcth McPhaul Gregg Andrew Peace Christopher Dean Smith John L. Wolf 
Mary Lisa Burgess Myra Jane Deese Kimberly Willis Hall John C. Kalavritinos Jr. Vada Louise Meadows Ale>Onder Ruthven Perry Frederick Thomas Smith Brent Earl Wood Ronnie Kelvin Burgess Angela Lynn Dement Michael Edward Hall Susan Lynn Katibah Jerry Michael Mehaffey Gordon Rei~h Smith James M. Wood 
Sarah Alison Burgess Kristin Liane Dodge Stuart Mark Hall James Wolfe Keener Jeffrey McBrayer Peterson 

Lisa Caldwell Smith Craig Michael Wright Elwin Dale Melton David Allen Phiel Melissa Jean Busby Stephen Martio Dodgson David Duncan Hallock Mark Baruch Kent Christine Hite Merrifield Christman Sydnor Piepho[[ Margaret F. Smith Jamie Dale Yates 
Lorraine M. Butterfi.Jd Letitia Christian Doggett Deborah Shore Hamilton William Franklin Kent Jr. Peter Wesley Merril Arnold Edward Pitonialt &bert Lawrence Smith Jr. Stacy Anne Zatto John Chester Cagle laun. Jean Dove Stefano Gerald Hamilton Mary Karen Kibler Russell William Meyer Pat Leigh Pittman Samara Christine Smith St""'n Robert Zieloke 

-
Kim Helmintoller Paul Moore Class of '86 Co-Chairmen 
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Gradua 

·'Best Jo 
In Rec·~ 

By JON 
St1 

The job market for 
in recent years, if proj1 
Colincil (CPC) and W 
Placement Office (CF 

Overall, American I 
about two percent m< 

last year was a reco1 
according to CPP direc 
outlook, he said, is n< 
creased number of W 
offers last fall for posi 

Start~g salaries fo1 
as well. Heatley noted 
management, sales, b 
ing Wake Forest gradu 
Technical fields, such 
and some science fie}. 
to $30,000. 

Heatley believes tha 
sent job market is for c 
analystst who can CXJ 

He was quick to ad 
jors are in great demar 
though in 1985 compar 
Forest recruits for tecl 
that that percentage l 

than the percentage £ 
year. 

In the CPC survey, C• 

percent fewer liberal , 
. However, CPC spokes1 
views with employers t 

=··~·interested in·hirin~ 
tions, Nagle speculate 

See Grac 

·Shklar 
By CRISTINE VA1 

News Editor 

Attacking the current 1 

·.sent in American ed\ 
· Shklar searched for a 
• neither cynical nor utop 
· ture, "What deTocquevi 
· tQ.e second in this semesl 
>Forum series. 

Tuesday, Ernest Forti 
Christianity and politic! 
of theology at Boston G 
sent "Christian Ed 
Democracy;• the next 
series, at 8 p.m. in room I 
Fine Arts Center. 

Germar 

To Yea1 
By JANIE 

SlaffW 

"I just couldn't ps 
to apply to live for ~ 
scholarship,'' said juni 
travel to West Berlin , 
of the scholarship to 
Berlin. 

Doyle looks forwm 
gettj.ng to know the 
pie of Berlin, ch 
because of their un 
political environm 
"They deal with situa· 
differently becausE 
where they Hve:' she: 
"Living in Berlin, poU 
issues face them 1 

directly than here.'' 
. A German major, I 
has never been out oi 
country. When aske( 
she has ·about the tri] 
I know the language 
know I will have to i 
she added, "that's a 

Doyle is looking fo: 
for travel and hopes 
and friends who will 
programs at london ~ 
ning from Berlin. she 
at Wake Forest and 
medical school. 
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